
"You're a. demon jugglerl I won't fight farther. I apologize~
and take it back."
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RED FEARNOTAND TUE DUELIST;
OR,

The Man Who Wanted to ·Pight.

By HAL ·STANDISHe

CHAPTER I.

A SOENE IN A ..FASHIONABLEOLUB HOUSE.

Fearnot and Olcott were still at Spokane, the guests
Dr. Spelman, who had been with them at the· famous

ed Gulch mines, and had married one of the Weigand girls
Snapping Shoals.
They had paid the doctor a visit on a special invitation

.rom him, "and while there they attended a great· masked
all at the residence of Mr. Haynes, one of the wealthiest
itizens of the place.
, An incident occurred at the ball of a sensational char-
eteI':

Fred was disguised only by wearing a blue silk mask;

otherwise he wore a full dress suit; _tihis splendid danc
ing attracted the attention of a greatnulny guests present.
Among them was a lady in a green mask, whose figure and
graceful dancing attracted his attention.

She astonished him greatly by telling him whe he was,
calling him by name, and said things that assured him that
she was familiar with a great deal of his eal'eer.

She mentioned the famous duel on the bank of the Dan
ube, in Austria, an event that .had O<Jcurred four years be
fore,

He tried. in vain to penetrate her disguise. She baffied
him completely. He expected to see her unmask at the
banquet tabIe, but she failed to do so, as did a number of

others.
He unmasked and continued his attentions to her, and
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she, doubtless fearing that he would penet~at~ 'her disguise The identity of the lady in the green ~ask aI!d the cava·
by some means or other, tried to avoid him. lier who insulted Fred beCame established afterward.

A stalwart fellow, disguised as a cavalier or olden times, The incident made Fred the lion of the day.
had been watching them very -closely. Both he and Terry were invited to many of the wealthi·

They met in a small connecting room, where stood a est residences in the city, because they were vouched ror by
little table against a bank of palms, with a, huge bowl filled Dr. Spelman and Professor Mellin.
with punch. Besides that, sporting men knew of them by l'eputation.

There the cavalier deliberately tooh. up a glal::ls, dipped it They were invited to visit the club hot18e, where the
full of the punch, and dashed it squarely into Fred's face. wealthiest men of the city met.

Quick as a flash Fred sprang at him, dealt him a blow be- They both lost considerable prestige, though,among the
tween the eyes that sent him sprawling on his back against clubmen by refusing to drink champagne, smoke ciigars, or
some portieres that separateel the small raoUl from the ball- play cards, and they were subjected to a good deal of good
room. natured nagging, to which they submitted with great good

Terry, disguised as a clown, just then entered the room nature.
and saw the incident, as did two or three other ladies and But in the gymnasium connected with the club they'
gentlemen standing near. easily outdid every member who contende<l with theln.

Those in the ballroom thought the cavalier had slipped They both put on boxing gloves with the champions of the
and fallen accidentally. . club, and knocked them a.bout as though they were dum-

A search was made for him, but both he and the lady in mie~. • ..' ,
the green mat:k had disappeared, and their identity re- . ~lke all other.sOCIal clubs a~on~ wealthy ~en 1fi western
mained a mystery for awhile. Cliles, card-playmg was the pnnclpal attrachon, and there

Of course it created a sensation, and the newspapers dwelt w~re members who were said to make their living by their
on it, and it was intereiiting reading. sktlLat cards. . .. .' ..

One reporter interviewed Terry, who very frankly de- One ~nan named Bloodgood wa~ sald to be the best card-
nounced the cavalier as a cowardly poltroon for wha.t he player 111 the club. .He several hmes challenged Terry to
haddone, and on account of what he had not done.' a game, and each tlme the challenge was good-naturedly

T .. t d th t] h Id h . declined:eny malS e a Ie s ou ave gonl' to the host and " .' " . " .,
apologized for what happened, just as Fearnot did. S~e here, Olcott, saId ~loodgood, your educaho~ IS

A man "".ell k . b t t II d FIt t k b t unfimshed. A man who cant play cards to pass away hme.. nown a ou own ca e 'reef) as - a ou· 1 '1' d . . " .
hi I f . Itt f h . las S Ippe a cog,

S anguage a . ew evenmgs a er a . one 0 t e promment '.
hotels of the cit}-. . "Oh, do you think so?" laughed Terry. "Is card-play-

Fred didn't appreciate it, and again gave his opinion of ing one of a gentleman's accomplishments?"
the cavalier,which was by no means complimentary. "Ye:,;; we think so out here."

The gentleman claimed that he was a fri~nd of the cava- _ "·Well, then, it is your education that is defective, for you
lier, but didn't feel called upon to reveal his identity for don't know as much about cards as you think."
fear of getting the lady with him mixed up in it. Bloodgood Ia~ghed at this assertion, for he was consid-

The result was that Fred was just a bit uncomplimentary ered the champlon card-player of the club.
to thegentleman himself, and the next day a man called on "~augli a,;ay," said Terry. "I'll play you ten ga,mes,
hUn witha cnallenge from the gentleman. and 1f you WIn one of them I'll give you ten thousand dol-

.. lars." •
Fred very promptly accepted It, and havmg the choice of "w ll'f "

weapons, according to the code, he chose bowie knives. e, 1 I can t, I II pay you ten thousand," was the
He was satisfied that the man wouldn't fight with such pr~;nr reply of Bloodgood.

weapons, hut he named them as a bluff, for he was as full . No; that w?uld be playing for money. I'm merely
of humor as an egg is of meat. gomg to play wlth you to take some of the conceit out of

, . vou."
The man's second refu.sed to permit his principal to fight • "'II rl'ght I Hl • It' .Y till 'k I' . 't d d'th b . k ' .. 4"\ • 4"1.J..! rig 1 • ou, n m concel e Q>

WI.. OWle -mves, clarmlllg that. the:ode didn't recognize you?" '
such barbarous methods of setthng disputes between gen- "Do n..t ask tb t t' I " TId '.tlemen. . v . a, ques lOn, pease, ; erry aughe , "until

. . ., .. after we have had the game. Then tf you don't acknowl-
Fred lllsisted that bowle kmves w:re not barred by the cdge that you know nothing about cards, I'll answer your

code, but he finally consented to substttute sabers, a weapon question b" saving yes I do think you 't d"
th t

. .J., are concel e .
. a was recogmzed by the code both in Europe and Amer- " All right."

iea. . . . .. . They went into a room up-stairs, and as many of the
Agam the second dechned to let his prlllclpal fight, on the club members as could crowd in stood around and watched

ground that he was not familiar with the use of this weapon, the game.
That gave Pred the excuse he wanted, and he became very Thev cut for deal and Terrv' won

, satirIcal about both second""and principal. . He dealt Bloodgood the s~allest'caras in the deck, and
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himself the largest ones, and of course Bloodgood was at a
disadvantage.

'rhe games were played rapidly.
When it caml' Bloodgood's turn to deal the cards, he did

alittle better, but it did him no good.
Game after goallit' ,,'as played, and when the seventh one

was ended, Bloodgood hadn't one to his credit, and he be
gan to look serious.

He looked across the table at Terry and asked:
"Are you a juggler?"
"No, sir; but I know sOI1H'thing about cards, which you

don't."
That stung him" ,md his eyes flashed.
'rhree more games ,were played, and the contest ended.
Terry looked across the table at him, and asked:
"Well, what do you think about it?"

."1 think you are' a hetter player than I am," was the
. reply.

"Of course. You couldn't think otherwise, but you did
not believe it before, did you?"

"No, of course not. You are the first man I ever met
who could play such hands as you do."

Terry laughed and asked:
"Have you as great an opinion of your ability as a card

player as you had before we sat down?"
., No; I am willing to acknowledge your superiority."

. "All right, then ;" and taking up the pack of cards, he
dealt the. entire deck around as if to four parties.

Then looking at Bloodgood, he said:
'liI can tell e'~ery card in each pile, and you saw me deal

them all face downward."

"Well, let's see about that," and Bloodgood took up the
top card lying in front of him and asked:

"What card is this?"
Terry promptly told him that it was the tray of clubs,

and he named every one properly as it was taken.
Expressions of astonishment were heard aU over the

room.
"N()w you see," laughed.Terry, "why I'm opposed to

playing a game of cards where money is put. IIp. If I
should use my knowledge to my advantage I could win. a
million dollars a year, hut I won't do it. I never played
cards for money in lIly life, except in a few instances. One
was when I saw a couple of·sharpers win three thousand
dollars from a, man whose inordinate fondness for the game
made him an easy victim. I sat down and won it all back
for him; gave it to him on his vowing never to play for
money again. Three 01' four times I did that on different
occasions. , The only betting I have done has been on ath
letic games, where I was a participant myself. I never put
the winnings into my pocket. They were always given to
some charitable purpose. I have been offered ten thousail.d
dollars by gamblers to teach them my system· of handling
the pasteboards, bUt I refused. I knew what use they'd
niake of the skill I taught them."

"Well, answer me just one qw:>stion, Olcott," Bloodgood
asked. "Is it all the result of jugglery?"

"It's the r:esl.ut of my skill and knowledge of cards,"was
the reply. "Some people would call itjugglery, but then
every card-player in shuffling juggles more or less. Now
I'll show you how it is," and taking up. the deck of cards,
he said to all those around him: ..

"Now watch me shuffle, and see if you can detect any
jugglery."

He shuffled them so rapidly that n<f"one was able to catch
bim adjusting the cards in any way whateve~.

"Now, are you all satisfied," he asked, "that the deck has
been thoroughly shuffied?"

"Yes."

"All right," and he began dealing them out as if four
parties were in the game. .

He picked up those dealt to himself, and they were all
aces, kings and jacks. The others had the smallest cards
in the deck. .

"How did you do it?" some one asked.
He simpJ.y shrugged his shoulders and tossed the pack

down on the table.
"1 have simply followed one of the rules of my life," he

said, "and that is, whatever I have to do, to do it well, and
whatever is worth doing at all, is worth doing well. Now,
I could stay here all night with our friend Bloodgood· and
win his money with the greatest (lase, and his friends might
be watching in his interest to catchme playing dishonestly."

"Well," said. .Bloodgoocl, "you are certainly master of
the game, and I'm glad you declined to play with me."

"Thank you. I'm glad also. With a great many men
winning at cards is good luck. With many others, it's the
result of skill, and when ahJan is conscious that his skill
surpasses that of hill opponent, I question his moral right
to take the winnings."

Bloodgood didn't' like that.

His reputation a8> a skillful player was such that he felt
that the remark was a reflection on him.

"Then I take it bah, sir. I meant nothing of the sort.
I was speaking on general principles."

Bloodgood pretended to be satisfied with this explanation
and apology, but there were others in the room who tllought
that it was mere pretense. 'l'hey saw that he was sore over
the lesson Terry had given him, and during the rest of the
evening he avdided him altogether. Terry didn't fail to
notice .this, but the latter thought it chagrin at his defeat
rather than offense at his remark.

A few days later he remarked in the presence of:the doc
tor and his wife that he would like to pay a visit to Snap
ping Shoals.

"Oh, my!" exclaimed Mrs. Spelman, "let's make upa
party and take the trip."

The doctor thought for awhile and then shook his head
and remarked:

, ~~ .
"I've several patients whom I can't leave."
"Oan:t youget another physician to attend to them in

your absence?" 'ferry inquired.
"No; there are several who would ohject to it. They



CHAPTER II.

HOW TERRY STOPPED .A MAN FROM: TALKING.
cIfl •

Fred spoke in a kind, gentlemanly tone to these rough
fellows on the lower deck, but one big, broad-chested in
dividual resented it.

He suggested that he hang himself.

4 RNOT AND THE DUELIST.
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have great confidence in me, and I happen to know that "Oh, my!" exclaimed rs. pe man, on. no 1 • ,

their cases are rather complicated.'~ Mr. Fearnot. We will go back to the main saloon."
"All right, then~ doc; that excuses you. A physician's "Yes; let's go back there," seconded the professor, and

first duty is to hi~ patients, and is not to be eval1et:l' under the ladies arose to follow the suggestion.
any circumstance." Terry, however, leaned over and looked ~own ilt the fel-

"That's the way I regard it," returned the doctor. lows who looked up at him, and m.ade several very vulgar
A day or two later Bettie said that she and the professor remarks.

would join the party." "Do you call yourselves gentlemen?" Terry inquired.
They hadn't paid a visit to their old home for m()re than "You bet we do!" three or four of them replied.

a year. The big fellow asked:
Bettie preferred leaving the professor behind, but that "What do you call yourself?"

individual was extremelv anxious to go with Fearnot and " Well, if you are a gentleman, then I'm not."
Olcott, because he had b~come quite fond of their company. "That's right," retorted he, and there was a laugh from

Mrs. Spelman asked her husband if he objected to her his companions.
going for a week. Bettie caught Terry by the arm, and said:

"Why, no, my dear; go and enjoy yourself. I k-now your "Come away, Mr. Olcott. They are rude, vulgar men.
mother and father would be glad to see :you. It's about time Don't talk to them." ."
for you to pay them another visit. I regret that I can't go "Oh, do you hear the gal?" the big fellow sneer4\gly
at this time." asked. ..She says that we are Iude fellows. What do you

l\'Irs. Spelman sat down at once and wrote~er mother think of that, p.ards?" ",
that she and the professor and Bettie, with Fred and Terry, "Oh, I reckon she's stuck on the dude."
would come up on ThursdlJ,y's boat and spend the week with Terry went back with her into the saloon,'but a feW"
them, and begged that they would have rooms reserved for minutes later he slipped out and went down to the lower

.them. deck.
They thus gave the Weigands four days' notice, and then He walked up to the big fellow, and remarked:'

took the train for the boat landing., "You insulted a lady on the upper deck. I want an
The professor again showed his great vanity by dressing apology from you, and want it quick."

in his best suit and wearing a silk hat, but no one in the The big fellow looked him over, and then asked:
party noticed him. "Pards, what is it? Is it alive?"

A new steamer had 1,>een put on the river, and when it "Yes; he walks about, I see," said another.
rounded up at the boat landing, there was a large· crowd Terry looked around, and said:
of passengers 011 board, mostly rough fellows going out to "See here, fellows, just keep your hands off, and I'll
the Red Gulch mines, show you whether I'm alive or not," and with that he

They were to land opposite Snapping Shoals village, slapped the fellow's face.
and take the stage from there to Red Gulch. He fairly howled, and rushed at Terry with two fists

Fred and Terry took their rifles along, thinking that they almost as large as a ten-pound ham, but he parried his
might get a chance to do a day's hunting. blows, and gave him a thump on his solar plexus that sent

Bettie and her sister'\'ere the only ladies. on board, and him sprawling on the deck.
they remained on the upper deck or in the main saloon dur- The others formed a ring,· and expected to see the big
ing the entire trip. . fellow crush him; but they were disappointed, for he was

Some of the rough fellows, on the way to the mines, were hocked down four times in succession, without having de
disposed to be boisterous on the lower deck, which was de- livered a single blow himself.
voted principally to freight. That made him more careful.

As the ladies sat on the upper deck, some very vulgar lan- When he got on his feet after tbe fourtb knockdown, he
guage was hoord from the lower deck. Fearnot leane"d over, rushed at him' to clinch with him.
looked down, and said: Terry stepped aside and landed a. blow on the left jaw

"Gentlemen, there are ladies up here who can hear every- and dislocated it
thing said down there. That, I suppose, is sufficient to put His mouth flew open.
a stop to that kind of lan~age." 'H t' d t 1 ·t b t Id't

~ e ne 00lose1, 1;1. cou n.
Terry very coolly walked away and returned up to the

saloon, where Fred and the others were.
-"Where have you been, T~rry?"

"Oh, I've been downstairs to talk with those fellows
about their language, and the big fellow who was using
such bad language can't talk any more."

"Oh, my I" exclaimed Mrs. Spelman, "what did you do
with him?" .
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"Nothing,but just knocked his jaw out of socket, and
now his tongue is wagging in a big hollow, and he can't
Iframea. word to save his life."

Fred latighed, for he knew what Terry meant, but neither'
the .ladies nor the professor understood it.

Theeaptain came in and asked if there was a physician
in the party.

"No," said Fred. "Anybody sick?"
"Well, there's a passenger downstairs who has had his

jaw dislocated, and he is howling with pain. He is suf
fering terribly, and the nearest physician is at Snapping
Shoalil, which we won't reach for half a day yet."

" 0 h ! If fuat's all, I can fix that."

."Then come down with me."
. Fred went down with him, and saw the bully sitting on

a box holding his jaw and groaning at a great rate.
"Take your hand away, my friend," said Fred, "and I'll

try to put that jaw back into its socket."
The fellow obeyed promptly, and Fred took a position

behind him, and by exerting great pressure with both
thumbs, pushed the bones back into the socket. Fred had
often done this trick before.

Everybody on the lower deck heard the snap.
"There you are, now," said Fred. "You must be quiet

now, and not talk, or you will have a swelling there which
will prevent you eating to-night." .

The bully looked at him, and recognized him as the one
who had first spoken to him ~rom the upper deck. .

" Are you a doctor?" he asked. '
"No; but I've pushed many a jaw back into socket that

way. I've had a good deal of camp experience, and have a
pretty good knowledge of mending limbs, and a little skiil
of that kind comes in very handy sometimes."

"Who is that young chap up there with you?"
"He is a friend of mine, a quiet sort of a fellow, until

he is aroused, and then he is one of the most. dangerous men
alive. I've seen him up against a dozen revolvers all
around him. He is a dead shot, and isn't afraid of Old
Nick himself. Did he hit you on the jaw?"

"Yes; and I am going to kill him."

"All right. I should be very sorry to· see him hurt, but
I'll wager tha,t instead of killing him, you'll be killed your
self, and if any of your friends want to take up the bet,
now is the time."

"Oh, look here, I won't have any trouble on this boat!"
put in the captain. "I'll call the boat hands and oruer the
man thrown overboard who starts any trouble." .

"That's right, Captain. Don't permit any rows on board
your'boat. There are two ladies on board, and you onght to
protect them from the foul language that some of these rnen
down here have been using. The ladies can't help hearing
them."

b'Well, I didn't know that," said the captain.
"Ihearc1 it myself, and ,asked this man here to stop it,

but. instead of doing so he told me to go· where· they never
have any snow Or ice. ]\/Iy friend came down here and

smashed his jaw, and whc."J1 he came back he said he guessed
he wouldn't use any more bad- language."

Fred then returned to the upper deck, leaving the cap
tain behind to talk to the men about their bad behavior.

+;hey kept quiet for some time. But every man, it
seemed, had brought a bottle of whiskey aboard with him,
and the result was that there was loud laughter and still
more vulgar language used.

The captain went down and threatened to have them all
put ashore if they didn't keep qUiet.

They laughed at him when he blew' his whistle for the
boat hands to assemble around him.

They aU did so except the pilot and the engineer.
Some of the miners were armed, but the majority of

themhad no weapons at all. They were just drunk enough
to indulge in a free fight.

The captain was aplucky fellow, not to be bluffed; so
he ordered the pilot to stick the nose of the boat i;n.to the
bank.

He did so, and the most boisterous man in the party was
seized by the crew and dragged ashore.

Some of his friends attempted to rescue him, but Fred
and Terry ran down to help the crew;

The captain had a club in his hand with which h~

knocked down two of the men.
Fred and Terry assisted him, but they used no weap

ons except their fists.
9ne miner dl'ew a revolver and threatened to shoot.
Fred dealt him a blow and knocked him overboard, where

he was compelled to drop his weapon to swim for his'life.
Three of them were hustled ashore, and then the boat

was pushed out into the stream.

The men ran along the bank, yelling and throwing stones. .
The vessel veered to the opposite side of the stream,

and the other rough men on board begged the captain to
go back after their friends.

"Now here, you men," said the captain, "1 am not going
to take them aboard, but will put you on the other shore if
you don't keep quiet. I'm captain of this boat, and am
going to have order or know the reason. Ladies can travel
on my boat without being insulted by such fellows· as
you."

That cowed the men, and they settled. down and kept
quiet. . .

The four men WllO had been put ashoJe were fully fifty
miles from Snapping Shoals, their destination. They had
to go into camp. .

A. little before sunset the steamer came in sight of Snap
ping Shoals, and it looked as though half the population
had come down to the wharf to meet it.

Fred, Terry, the professor and the two ladies were stand
ing on the upper cleck.

There was waving of handkercbiefsand hats.
"Oh, there's Mr. Fearnot! And there's <Mr. Olcott 1"

they heard several girls and womene~clail1l.
"And there's Professor Mellin!"
And it was:



VerJ few ventured to speak to him, but they did go up
to Fred and Terry, shook their hands, and cracked· jokes
,nth them.

That eve~ing the young people came to the hotel again.
They wanted to hear Fred and Terry talk or sing or dance,
or anything they wished.

Little Lucy Hinton was there.
Fred said to her:
"Look here, little sweetheart, haven-'t you married yet?"
"No; I'm waiting for the husband you promised to get

for me."
" Well, I've a good fellow picked out for you, but4t is a

hard matter to get away out here. Snapping Shoals, you
know, is almost out of the world."

"Didn't you bring his picture .with you?"
" :No; I'm sorry to say I did 110t. He is a good looking

man, and is a good provider; a money maker, mid has a
little money. All he needs is a good wife, such as you
would make him."

"Oh, dear; how much longer will I have to wait for
him?"

"I don't know; but I'll bring him out here if I have to
pay all the expenses the next chance I get."

She was a little beauty, only about four and a half feet
tall, but he remembered that she was the most graceful
dancer of all the girls when he was at Snapping Shoals
before.

It was arranged that on Sa.turday night they.should have
a dance at the hotel.

Joe Weigand had built a large dining-roolli to the hotel,.
made necessary by the great crowds of miner,s going and
returning to and from Red Gulch.

It would be amply large for a dance.
All day Friday and Saturday the young people were ar

ranging for the ball, but the same lack of music, as when
they first visited Snapping Shoals, was soon apparent.

Only two violins were in the town.
The owners were sent for, and Fred and Terry tuned

them up properly.

Mayor Wood, with whom Fred had considerable trouble
during his first visit to Snapping Shoals, and his son-in
law, a practising physician, were the only two men in the
whole place who didn't call on them.

But they were not mi8secl
Fred learned from Joe Weigand the next morning that

Brockman was considered quite a wealthy man.
A few thousand dollars at Snapping Shoals was like a

hundred thousand in a city. .

Everybody liked him, and there were quite a few girls
in Snapping Shoals who were trying to capture him. But
he was a very bashful fellow, Weigand said, and he. really
believed he would never marry unless some girl proposed
to him.

Fred laughed, and said: .
"1 guess I'll have to take him in hand."
He learned through Mrs. Weigand that he was supposed

6 J:1N(.:..~OT AND THE DUELIST~

.:==========~., l=
" Howdy, Sarile ! " from old"Howdy, Bettie!" and

friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Weigand were there, and b€fore the girlB

I'eached the wharf they were taken in their parents' arms,
who also took their little grandson and. bore him to the
shore.
Whe~~' ~,ey met him, Joe Weigand actually took the boys

in his arms and hugged them.
Joe was a big man, weighing two hundred pounds, but

Fred good-naturedly took him up and laid him on his
shoulder, and'said:

"Old man, I'm glad to see you."
" All right, just stand me on my feet and look at me."
The crowd yelled, and there was a rush oimen to shAke

Fred and Terry's hands.
Then came a rush of young women.
Pretty little Lucy Hinton was there. She came to Fred,

blushing and laughing, and extended her little brown hand
to him.

He took it, shook it cordially, and kissed it.
Other girls were shaking hands with Terry, and from

him they ran to Fearnot.
.. When they started to the hotel they were both surrounfled

by nearly a score of girls:
Just as they reached the piazza Brockman and Echols

managed toreacl,l them.
"Great Scott, Fred! Look here," said Terry, as he

wrung Brockman's hand.
"Brockman, old friend, I'm glad to see you. If you

hadn't been . here, hanged if I. would have come on this
visit," and he wrung the brawny fellow's hand vigorously.

Then he gave a similar reception to young Echols.
They had roughed it together at Red Gulch, and wel'C

not the men to forget the dangers through which they had
passed.

The parlor of the hotel was actually crowded with men
and women .who were glad to see the two enterprising
young men again.
. 'The landlord soon informed Fred and Terry that he had
been keeping a room for them. .

"All right, old man. We will take possession of it.
When we learned that your two girls hadn't been home for
a year, we just told them they had to come."

The professor in his fine clothes and high silk hat, at
tracted a great deal of attention. The common people
seemed to stand in awe of him.

They had seen him once berore when Bettie brought him
up when they were first married to shOw him off. Bettie
had diamonds on her fingers, but she was the plain, jolly,
hearty girl she had always been. She kissed every woman
who came to meet her. -

They saw that she had not been spoiled by her good for
. tune. Neither was Sallie for that matter.

Every woman ha~ to see and kiss her little boy.
The professor was never so happy, for the men and

women all stared at him and seemed to look upon him as
they would a king or the President of the United States.



CHAPTER III.

. F;EARNOTS MATCHMAKING.
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to be in love with a certain young woman there, who was that is looln.L.;g rJyou and Mr. Olcott to select husbands for·
only waiting for him to propose. . them. Your visit here was the cause of Bettie and Sallie

They were both at the dance, but Brocknlan wasn't a Weigand's fortun.ate marriages."
dancer. He was a big, strong, clumsy sort of a fellow. He joked her a good deal about it, but she declared that

Fred tookhilll· aside and told him that he had neglected she was in earnest; that there were too many girls in Snap
the .advice he had given him the last time they met, and ping Shoals for the number of men· in it. She declared
that was to get married. that nearly all th~ eligible young men had given up salmon

"Well, I'll tell you, Mr. Fearnot, I've built a nice. fishing and gone to digging out at Red Gulch."
home for a wife, and Echols and I live in it. I know a "Well,I'm going to make it my special business to find a
girl I would like to marry, but I don't know whether she husband for you," he assured her. •
would have me or not." "Well, for Heaven's sake, don't wait until I am ~ old·

"Have you asked her?" maid to do so."
"No; I've been trying to make up my mind to do so, but After awhile Fred and Terry took turns t9 give the other

hanged if I don't get choked almost to death every time musicians a rest, which they enjoyed by filling up with poor
I try it." whisky.

"All right, old man. I'll fix that up all right for you. When they came back they were i.n a jolly mood; their
You leave it to me. I'm sure there is no girl in Snapping violins were turned over to them, and the next dance was
Shoals who would refuse you." ('aned.

Fred and Terry secured two walking sticks, and told the
musicians they would help them out with the music.

The crowd on the floor was greater than ever,. waiting for
the music to begin.

When it did Fred and Terry waited till it was well
started before they began their imitation music. Fred imi

\ tated the music of the flute, and every one heard the clear'
Saturday night came, and nearly every man, woman· and notes above the music of. the violins and the stamping of

{lhild at Snapping Shoals gravitated· toward Weigand's feet.
hotel. When Terry started up the tones of a bass drum, it broke

The addition that had been made to the dining-room up the dance/'The men had to hold their girls in their arms
afforded space for all who wanted to dance. to keep them from falling to the floor with hysterical laugh-

Those who did not sat around on benches on the piazza. ter, but the musicw:~nt on,
The seats had been brought j'om the schoolhouse. Those on the piazza crowded in, and the room was so
Of course all the girls had on their best, but the profes- packed. that not !t single couple could have made a turn in

sor's wife and Mrs.. Spelman were the best dressed, of the dance.
course. Suddenly Terry stopped and said that he wouldn't play

They were popular with everybody, and if any felt envi- unless they danced.
ous it was not perceived. It was the greatest sensation ever known at Snapping

Terry and Fred led off with Bettie Mellin, who had taken Shoals.
dancing lessons since her marriage, and little Lucy Hinton. Several old ladies fell off their seats.

The little beauty had improved in her dancing, and she They had come there with the expec-&ation of having fun,
was happy at being thus honored by a man of such reputa- for they remembered Terry's recitation of the country swain
tion as Fea.rnot. . . proposing to his girl, but this was something new and better,

They danced to two violins in the hands of very indiffer- and altogether unexpected. .
cnt p"fayers. It took them nearly a half-hour to clear the. dining-room,

It was kept up for hours, Fred and Terry changing part- so that the dancing could goon,_
ners in every dance. More men got drunk that night than Snapping ShoaIs

Mothers were there to look on and see their daughters had ever known before.
dancing with them. In the barroom next door to the hotel roars of laughter

Little Lucy's mother was the proudest woman in the could be heard.
:vhole crowd, because Fearnot had taken her first out on the Professor Mellin himself laughed mitil he became almost
floor, but he soon exchanged partners. hysterical, and he lost much of his assumed dignity.

Fred explained to her, behveen dances, that he didn't Little Luey Hinton became so weak from excessive laugh-
wish to show any partiality, for he feared to offend some ofter that she couldn't dance a set with Fred.
the young ladies whose acquaintance he had made on a They were not so much amused at' Fred's imitation flute
former visit. as they were at Terry. He borrowed a chunk of rosin from .

"Yes.; I understand that. Everybody likes you, Mr. one of the fiddlers and rosined his elIDe, and then tuned him-
; Fearnot, and I am not-the only girl in Snapping Shoals Iself up. .
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Weigand, the landlord, nearly had a fit.
At his own expenge he provided a barrel of lemonade.

Several families had sent in large cakes to assist }lrs. Wei
gand.

They were all neighbors and life-long friends; so it was
more like a large family affair than otherwise.

It was past midnight when the crowd dispersed~ and Fred
and Terry had made promises to call on a number of the
girls; in fact, they had promised so many that they had to
visit some in the daytime. They sent word to them at what
hour..they would call, as their stay wouldn't be long enough
to enable them to call on them of evenings.
. ~\mong those on whom Fred 'had promised to call was a
tall, fine-looking girl somewhere between twenty-two and
twenty-five years of age.

Her name was Emma Malbv.
v •

She was the one to whom Brockman had been paying at-
tention.

Fred went to see her on Monday morning.
He found her waiting for him, dressed in her best, and he

enterlainedoher with stories and jokes.
During the visit Miss }Ialby remarked to Fredthat·it was

believed at Snapping Shoals that they had been tJ:le means
of the two Weigand girls marrying so well.

"Well, I don't know about that; but I do hil.bw that we
were the cause of their meeting the meri. who afterward be
came their husbands."

"We all knowthat; but didn't ;you have something to do
with making th: matches?" ,,*,

"No; I might have had something to do with making the
match between Sallie and the doctor, but not the professor
and Bettie. They married when we were many hundred
miles away from them. But look here, Miss l\Ialby, are you
open for an engagement?"

"Yes," she1aughetl. "Ever.y girl is unless she is alr~ady

engaged.'" .
" All right, then.. I know a man who is dead in love with

you, and lean vouch for his being a good, honest, sober,
industrious man, and well fi.-xe.d." ,

""Who in the worla is he, Mr. Feamot?"
"Oh, you know him well enough. It's Brockman." .
"Why, Mr. Brockman sees me every day in the week,

and has never said a word about it to me."
"That's because he is so bashful. He has unburdened

himself to me. He told me that he had visited you a num
ber of times with the intention of pr.oposing to you, but' got
choked every time."

She laughed, but her eyes sparkled so that Fred knew she
was willing.

"Now, I've premised to fix it up for him."
She was silent.
"Now, may I bring him around, or send him. around,

. with the understanding that if' he asks Y9U to be .his wife
you will accept him?"

"Yes," she replied; "but what a strange way for a man
to propose."

"Yes; but while he i.s a brave fellow so far as men are

concerned, he is very bashful with the other sex. The tru!h
is, he built his house with the intention of putting you m
it, if you',vould have him, and he has been trying for
months to get to the point of asking you. Now let me tell
vou . I've traveled all over the world and studied men, and. ,
it is the rule that men who are very bashful are not bad
men. They make good husbands if they happeI\ to get good
wives. Now I would like to see you and Brockman married

, d I "before we leave. We have less than a week to sp~n lere.
"Oh, my I"
"Oh, don't you go to playing bashful now. If he asks you

to name the day, name it quickly, and give me a chance to
dance at your wedding, and when we return to Spokane we
will send you e. handsome wedding present."

She agreed to do just ashe suggested, ancl Freel left the
house and went in search of Brockman.

"Look here, Brockman, I've been around to see Miss
Malby, and I proposed to her in your name, and she very
promptly accepted you."

Brockman actually caught his breath,.and gasped out:
"God bless you, Fearnot. .It has made me the...happiest

man on earth."
"Look here, Brockman; come up to the house now and

put on your best suit of clothes, go up to Malby's with me,
and I'll soon clear your throat so you can talk with her.
She says she is willing and ~ill name any day you wish.
I suggested that sh,e name someday this week, so Terry and
I could dance at her wedding."

Fred went to the house with hIm, where he bathed anf'..
changed his clothes, as if he were going to church on Sun
day.

Miss Malby was not expe.ting them. She had put on her
bouse wrap soon after Freu left; so when they reached the
house her mother received them, and Emma had to 'spend
about a half-hour in arranging her toilet before she came
in.

When she diel come in, Brockmull rose to his feet, trem
bling'like a leaf, bowed to her and sat down again.

Before she could be seated, Fred pushed a chair near .
Brock:glan, pushed her into it; took her hand'and put it ip.
Brockman's.

"Now, Brockman," said FFed, "tell this young lady that
you want her to be your wife."

Brockman was scared half to death; but he held to her
hand, and said:

"Will you marry me, Miss Emma?"
"Yes."
"There you are., olel man. It is the easiest thing in the.

world. Just kiss her and tell her to name the day, say
about Thursday, and we will help get up a big blow-out
for you."

The matter was very quicklyL arranged.
"Now, Brockmim, get your house ready, so as to take

your bride to it after the frolic is over."
The ice being broken, Brockman talked very freely.
Fred, waited for him for quite a while, but the happy

fellow showed no disposition to leave.
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"Look here, ~ld fellow, I'll leave you," Fred finally said in love with Minnie Moore; and I've heard it hinted that
to him. "I may have' another match or two to make before Minnie 1S very partial to Jim Swift."
Terry and' I return to Spokane. Neither of us are ever so "Well, I'll be hanged! Can't you fellows manage to swap
happy as when we are trying to bring about happy mar- off?"
riages. We've had considerable success at it, and we've "I don't know. I never heard of such a swapping as
never made an unhappy one yet." that."

With that he left the house. Brockman stayed an hour The next day Fred met Echols' girl with little Lucy Hin-
longer, holding Emma's hand in his; looking in her eyes and ton. Both of them took possessi~n of him and insisted that
tried to talk love to her. She was a better talker than he, he take a walk with them.
but he was just as happy. Little Lucy at once began reminding him of his promise

He told her how much money he had in the bank at Spo- to find a husband for her.
kane, besides other property, and two houses which he was "Why, bless your little head," he said; "I haveaetually
renting, and more bulk than any other fisherman on the written it down so I won't forget it. I'll get one for you if
river. He said he. was going to put up a canning factory I have to capture him and bring him out here, but you
and make' a fortune. He told her she should have a carpet may be sure I won't suggest one to you that isn't all right."
on every room in the house. There were yery few houses in "Mr. Fearnot," Echols' girl laughed, "can't you :find<Jne
'Snapping Shoals which could boast of more than one carpet for me, too?"
in the house, and that in. the parlor. "Yes; on one condition."

He was a very practical fellow, and she was as prac;tical "What is that?"
as her mother; no nonsense about her whatever. ' "That you will marry the man I select for you. I will

Before Fred saw him again, he had met Echols, his part- give a bond that he will treat a wife all right ; give her a
ner, and told him that Brockman and Emma'1Ialby would Inice house to live in, well furnished; in fact, he would
marry on 'I'hursday night; that he had arranged the matter' give the house to her to hold as her own. Besides the house,
and cured him of his bashfulness. he has money, too."

"Well, well, well I" Echols ejaculated. "I 'Wonder if I'll ::My, '~h.at a splendi~ induceme~t I, ' Is he handsome?" ,
have to get out of the house?" I can t say that he IS, but he Isn t ugly. :S:a~dsome IS

"No; I guess not. The house has five or six rooms, hasn't as handsome does, you know. If you are waIting for a
it?" ~ handsome man you may be" disappointed. As a usual

"Y ",. b t I thO k I'd b . th . f tIt th fi t thing" handsome men are vaill and conceited, and want
t:::;' tU "m ,e m e way or a eas, e rs their wives to wait on them. Now, if you mean business

m~~N tor b':t f't Y 1 d t ' t ,'t and want to marrv, I can have a fellow ready for you in-
£ 0 al 0 1. " ou on y nee 0 ge ou as soon as you side of eiO'ht hour~,"

get your meals, and don't laugh at them when vou see them e
in a spoony mood." • "What would you do, Lucy?" she asked, appealing to

" ,.. Fl' h 'd .t!_ thO the little beauty.Look here, ].\ol.r. earnot, WIS you .J..UI,. up .some mg "Wh r 'f'1\,r F t h'~ 1 d .
f th t ki d f " J, 1 .00.1'. earno says e 1::; a gooc man an can give

o "Ai!.Il .nht ol'Tmlel' h t1 . l' t" you a goo.d home, tell him to bring him along and, bring the
1'10'. e me w {) Ie gll' IS you wan. , d 1 b f b '1 'd""e, '.'. , parson, too, an et me e one 0 your rIC esmal s.

Oh, that wouldn t do anv good, for the gIrl I want IS 111 • "Th t' d "'d F d "I.l'k . I h h. • , . d has goo sense, sal re.· lea gil' w 0 as
love wIth another fellow who lsout at the mmes, an e . " , . , .. .
. . I . h th . I h d 't I I' 0' deCISIOn and can make up her m111d qmckly. I'll gIVe you
IS; ;;"'1t

h
~no ;1' g~~ W 0 oesn ove 11111.' a little bit of news, now that we are on that subject. Miss

re aug e an sal : Emma Malbyand Brockman are to marry Thursday night."
"That's a queer state of affairs, Echols." , Both girls gave little screams the news was so sudden.

. "Yes; somehow the deuce s~ems to be ~,etting mixed up They knew that, Brockman had 'been paying Emma atten-
111 such matters here at Snappmg Shoals. iion and that she was disposC:'cl to be favorable to him, bur I

",Howclid you happen to know, these things?" the; doubted that he wo~ld ever get up to the proposing
"Oh, everybody knows it. You can't fool the old women point. '

ill this town.T~ey call see through a mountain, I be1ieve~ "Why, Mr. Fearnot," Lucy asked, "how did you find out
and theyhsve started it going." that 1'''

~

"Well,Echols, how are you fixed?" "Oh, there is nothing strange about that. We are old
"I'm all.right, sir. I am working in partnership here friends, yoU: kno~; have been in camp together both on the'

wit.h Brockman, and we are making money.· I've got every river and at Red Gulch, and he wanted me to be present at
penny yet that I brought back :£rom Red Gulch, and can his wedding." Then turning to the other girl, he added:
build as good a house for a wife as any man. in Snapping "_.\nd now, Miss Kane, what's to prevent your marrying
Shoals." on the same evening?" ,

"Well, have you said anything to your girl about it?" "Who's the man!'''' she inquired.
"No;Tve tried to several times, but she just laughs at "Well, before I give you his name, I will repeat that he

,me. She has been trying to catch Bill Thurman, and he is can give you agood hom~ of your own, furnish it well, car-
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CHAPTER IV.

FRED'S WONDERFUL SUCCESS AS A MATCHMAKER..

There was a neat little cottage in the village for sale.
He went to see the owner about it.
~uildings in that part of the country·in small villlages

sell at moderate prices.
She said it would do.
" All right, then. Why not marry when Brockman does,

and all go to Spokane together? Thereyou can buy all the
furniture and carpets for every room in the house, and we
will spend a week there besides."

The girl had never been twenty miles away from Snap
ping Shoals in all her life. She was very anxious to see
some of the world, and she agreed. Sh~ hurried to get
ready to marry Thursday night.

The village was considerably excited when the engage-
ment was announcec1.

Both the brides-to-be selected their bridesmai~, and
every preparation ror the weddings was made.

The little church was packed. Nearly everybody in the
village was there to see the double wedding, a thing that
had never taken place in Snapping Shoals berore.

No invitations were sent out, but it wail understood· that
everybody who could get in the church was expected to btl
there.

Fred and Terry stood up with them with Lucy and an-
other girl.

From the church they went down to the hotel; w:here a
reception was given them:

For the next few days Brockman left all the work to Every woman and girl in the town kissed the two brides,
ilchols, so that he might fix up his house to receive his and the men shook hunds with and congratula:ted. the
bride. eouples."

Several elderly ladies, friends of his and Miss Malby, as- Then dancing followed, arter which ,there was a su,pper,
sisted him. which Brockman and Echols had ordered and paid for.

They expressed their astonishment at his neatness as a It was about midnight when the crowd dispersed, and tlie
housekeeper, for he and Echols had been doing all the happy couples went to Brockman's home.
household work themselves. Echols was not to take possession or the cottage he had

He deeply regretted that he didn't have time to put bought until after.they returned rrom Spokane.
carpets on all the floors in the house. The next day abo;ut eight o'clock in the morning almost

There was no carpet store nearer than Spokane. .the entire population turned out to see them off on the
Fred suggested to him that they take a bridal trip to steamer.

Spokane, and let the bride herself select the carpets and Lucy Hinton tMk Fred aside and begged him not to for-
have them made and shipped back to Snapping Shoals. get his promise to her. .

:Miss 1Ialby very readily agreed to that, particularly as "I'm depending on you ·for my whole lire's happiness,"
Fred, Terry, and the professor and the two daughters of she said to him, "ror there isn't· a young man in Snapping
Weigand were going back on the same boat the next day Shoals that.a girl would have. All the best ones have gone
after the marriage. . .a'way to Red Gulch."

They were to be married at, the little village church, after "All right, little girl, I won't forget you. As soon as I
which there was to be a dance at the hotel. get back to Coppertown I'll send you a picture of the young
" In the meantime Fred had reported to Echols his con- man I've picked out for you, and I know he wants a wife.
versation with his girl. He is clerking in a store now at fiity dollars a month, and

He was greatly elated when he learned that she was con- on that salary lie can take care of a little wife like you.
sidering the proposal Fred had made her in 'his behalf. Now, when I send Y01+ his picture you must send me yours

There was no doubt about his being in love with her. to show him." ..
The next day they met on the street and had a quiet talk "O~, 1fr. Fearn()t, I haven't·a: picture of myself, except

together. one that was .taken when I was twelve years old. A pho-
The truth is, the girl was anxious to marry, and she tographer came along here with a tent and took cheap

frankly told him that if he would build or buy a neat home little pictures for everybody in the to·wn."
for her, furnish it well, she would marry him. "Well, I'm sorry you haven't one, but I'll send you his
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and persuade him to write to you, and that willbegi.n a cor- I "Why, is it possible that your wife has not informed.
respondence, and I guess ;you can come to an under- you?"
standing." "Well, she has said that she believed you were in love

When the captain sang out "all aboard!" Fred took herm with Olcott's sister." .
his arms and kissed her before the great crowd. ."That's right. Here is her photograph," and he drew

She blushed furiously, and all the girls giggled and the Evelyn Olcott's picture from his pocket and showed it to
men and women laughed. • him.

The crowd gave the whole party a great send-off by· wav- The professor examined it minutely, then said:
ingtheir hands, handkerchiefs and hats as long as they "She's a beauty, Feamot."
could. be seen. "Yes; she is, and as good and amiable as she is beautiful.

"Fred," said Mrs. Spelman, "you ought to be a happy One o,f the best natured and most amiable girls I ever saw
man, ror I know you've made two other men very happy, in my life, and what's more, nothing on earth could shake
and the brides, too." her faith in me, nor could anyone, not even my own mother,

"Do you think Mrs. Echols is happy?" make me believe that she has a SIngle fault.. I intend to
"Yes; I do. I heard a number of people say she was.in make her a present of one million dollars in either cash or

love with another man who had gone out to Red Gulch property as a bridal present, and I think I'll be well able to
mines, but look at her now; she seems to be as happy as do so by that time."
Mrs. Brockman." "Well, I hope you may. Do you think your copper mine

Freci.and Terry watched them, and came to the same con- is going t? be a success?". ...
elusion. . "Why, It's ~ success already, professor. It IS pannmg out

The professor had learned about Fred's success as a a greater per ce~t. of copper to. the "amount of are than any
match-maker, and he congratulated him, saying: other ?opper mme on the contment, and n;-y ma~a~er says

"Fearnot you are the most remarkable young man I eTer ~here IS anywhere from ten, twenty or thirty million dol-
met." , lars' worth of copper there waiting to be mined. Suppose

"Tha k f S' h th't h b you and Mrs; Mellin take a trip out there to see" it nextn you, pro essor. ome ow or a er 1 as een .?"
. f spnng.

one of' my greates~ pleasures to promote the happmess O' ".' •• • "

others, particularly in the matrimonia~ line." " Well, ,If Mrs. Melll~ WIshes to do so we ~lll.
"Well that is rather an unusual occupation for a youna' All rIght, then. 111 see that Mrs. Mellm has a per-

man." , 0 sonal invitation from Terry and me. Down in the western
part of Colorado we have a splendid.sheep ranch, and in the

"Yes; my first exploit in that line was unintended, I south-eastern part the finest cattle ranch within a hundred
might say accidental; but such happy results followed that miles of us. This we have owned for years. It is· managed
it has always been a pleasant memory with me. That w~s by a competent superintendent, and we have thousands of
several years ago, and to this day the couple give me the cattle on it, all improved stock, which bring the highest
credit for their happiness, and they have been teaching their market price every season. In fact, the brand is accepted
eldest child to lisp my name in his prayers every night." without question as representing the very best in the market.

"Well, I've heard of match-making women, particularly .And then there is New Era, out in New York State, which
mothers, but it seems you are usurping their field." we have told youaMut."

" Not at all., I heard of Brockman's case; that he was in " Yes, yes; I've read the pamphlet describing it, and I
love with his girl, but too hashful to propose. I heard of it confess I've.been wanting to go out there for a'season."
before this trip. Then I heard of Ecll0ls' case; he was in "Do so. We think it far superior to Saratoga. There
love with a girl who was trying to catch another fellow, are yacht races on the lake, horse races, the only animal
and he wanted another girl, so I decided that sort of entan- show of the kind on the continent, besides a circus from the
glement ought to be straight~ned out, and I've fixed it all beginning to the end of the season.;'

- right." . "What must I understand by the only.animal show of the
"Wel~, how about yourself? Have you arranged things kind on the continent?"

for yourself in that line ~'" "Why, it is made up of animals and birds native to the
"Yes; I've been engaged fully three years now." American continent. Nothing imported whatever. We
"Indeed! What 'in the world are you waiting for?" have a specimen of 'every kind there with the exception of
"Well, I've been under a. solemn promise to my mother serpents. We have no serpents whatever, and don't wish

not to marry until I'm twenty-:fhre years old, and. my girl any: It's all free to the public; no admission charged at

is quietly waiting unti~ I ~ave'passed my twen?-:fifth birth-,Iall." . . . . . . . ..
day. In fact, she adVlses me to keep my prOllllse,though I I' "Well, how IS that? Aren't you at conSIderable expense?"

. I . . .
.believe if I should ask for a release mother would give it! "'Well, it cost a good deal to get the birds and animals
very promptlY.' for she loves my intended as her own daugh-

I

I
,toge.ther.; hut it costs ver.y little. to ..run it. It pays.... othe.J!

.ter." . ' ,ways. It's one of the attractions of the place. Schools and
"Who is she?" . •colleges have visited New Era to see and study the native
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American animals. They, of course, spend a. little money
there, and it advertises the resort. Mothers come up and
spend the summer, with their children, and visit the animal
show almost daily. \Ye have been selling every other lot,
and we yet own a good deal more than one-half of the place,
which we think will eventnally bring in a million dollars
more tbn what we have yet received. The lake furnishes
an inexnaustible supply of water power, and there are
twent.y-hv<J mills already in operation, and room for nearly
double than number yet."

."Well, I must yisit that place."
"Of cOllrse 1 Of course! A man of your extensive info-r

mation should not leave a spot like that lIDvisited."
Nothing unusual occurred on the steamer going down the

river.
When they reached the landing, they founrl the train

waiting for them, and reached Spokane in the early even
ing.

The doetorand Mrs. Spelman wanted to take the bridal
couples to their home, but Brockman and Echols preferred,
to go to the hotel, and there they went.

The next morning Mrs. Spelman and Fred called on
thew, and in a little while Bettie arrived in her carriage to
take them to different stores, where they made their selec
tionsof furniture and carpeting.

Brockman and Echols had brought the measurements
of every room in their homes.

A selection was soon made, and the carpets and furni
ture paid for.

That evening the happy couples visited the theater.
It was the first time in their lives the brides had ever at

tended one.

Botho! them were considerably shocked at the costumes
of some of the actresses, and they' expressed surprise that
the law allowed it. .

Fred and Terry laughed, and said they ought to go to
New York or Ohicago or sonie of the large cities and, learn
n, few things. "

A day or two later Dr. Spelman and his wife gave them
. a dinner at their residence, and a day later they dined at the

professors. .
It looked like a new world altogether to the brides.
Brockman and Echols, though, had been in Spokane be

fore, and were quite at home.

They bought silk dresses and other finery for them, which
kept the dressmakers busy for weeks.

Meanwhile Fred and Terry were invited to visit the homes
of. people whost! acquaintance they had made at the great
masked ball at the Haynes residence., .

They noticed that the society man who 'had challenged
Fred to a duel, and backed out on account of bowie knives
had not yet returned to the city. '

. The newspapers had announced their return from 'Snap
pmg Shoals, and the story of t.he challenge and what fol
lowed it was republished.

At the hotel where Brockman. and Echols and·their brides

were stopping, :Fred and Terry dropped in nearly ...every
evening.

They met many acquaintances there, and were intro
duced to others.

Fearnot \\'as introduced to a. man named Webber, whose
home was ill the city, but who had just retumed. from. a
trip to Europe.
• He was a. member of a very" wealthy familJ, and a par
ticular friend of the man whom Fred had bhJ.ffcd \vith the
bowie knife.

He was a member of the Spokane Club, l:inlhad learne!l
about Terry's marvelolls exploit with cards from several of
the members.

He mentioned it to Fearnot.
"Yes ;,1 saw it," laughed Fred. "It was a great surprise

to those who witnessed it."
"Well, I'd like very much to see him perform some of

thosetriC'.ks. Lhave always prided myself on my skill with
the pasteboards."

"Well, Olcott is something of a magician in a number
of things."

"Has he ever been a professional juggler or magician?"
"No, sir. We were classmates in college, and when we

left there we went into business together, and we have beE'n
partners ever since."

OHAPTER V.

WHAT HAPPENED TO A FOOLISH MAN.

During the evening Fred strolled around to where Terry
and Webber were talking, and was introduced to the trav'
eler.

Webber looked him over very closely for a minute orso,
as if trying to size him up.

He couldn't conceive that he was a man to fight a duel
with bowie knives, for he was so mild mannered that every;.
thing ab?ut him belied his reputation, and, he wondered
why his friend, who challenged him, had refused to fight.
But he said nothing about it at the time. .

He had fought two duels. with revolvers himself, one in
Oregon and another down in Montana.

He was considered a crack shot, and told of several feats
of markstnanship he had performed.

Fred and Terry said nothing about allY of their feats in
that line, but expressed their admiration at some stories
Webber himself told.

Other parties joined them and the conversation became
general. '

Webber invited them to go into the (barroom' of the hotel
and, drink with him.

Fred and Terry declined on the plea that they were non
drinkers.

"Well, I'm a non-drinker, too," said Webber, "when it
comes to drinking to excess. An occasional drink hurts
no man."
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"I don't say that it does," said Fred~ "only I don't like "By George," exclaimed one of the party, "that strikes
the effects of stimulants of any kind." me as a good thing."

"Do you mean to say that you don't like champagne or "It is a good thing," Fred assented. "We had an en-
any light wine?" campment at New Era, in New York, two years ago, wh€re

" Yes; we will go in with you, and you drink your brand- two thousand of us were assembled. Officers of the regular
ies or wines or whiskey, and I'll drink lemonade." army were present to review the parade and the drill, and

"Lemonade will do for me," put in Terry. they were surprised, not 'to say astonished, that such an
"Say, Webber," one of the party remarked, "what's armed force was in existence. They declared that their

worse,neither of them will smoke." marching was equal to that of the regular army, and their
"That's bad. They must have been reared by an old drill charmed them. 'Soon after that we demonstrated the

maid." utility of tIre organization. There was a company there of
"You are wrong there," laughed Terry. "We were eighty members. A company from Paterson, New Jersey,

reared in a: family where drunkards were not manufac- had put up a silk mill, and moxe than half their operatives
tured." who came up from Paterson, proved to be anarchists. We

"Oh, that's it, eh! You are afraid you'll become a soon learned that they were holding meetings under the red
drunkard." flag. One day, on the Fourth of July, a' trainload of

"No," said Fred. "I simply don't like it. What ex- anarchists came on an excursion from Paterson, and at
cuse could you offer if I were to invite you to. take a drink tempted to march from the depot through the streets with
~f castor oil with me? You would either say you didn't the red flag at their head. As captain of the company, I
need it, or you don't like' it." called out the' Knights, everyone bringing his rifle fully

~'Yes; I don't like it, and I don't need iV' charged. We took the red' flags from them and made a
" All right. I don't like any kind of stimulants, and I bonfire of them on the street ; ordered them all to return to

don't need them. lean be sociable without drinking. I the train and leave the town."
don't need a stimulant to increase my physical strength or "By George, 1. recollect reading about that in the papers;"
my moralor mental courage." exclaimed one of the party.

"Well, I must say that you are an odd fellow." "Yes; it was published allover the country," said Fled.
"No; 1 don't belong to the society of Odd Fellows. I "The anarchists in New York, Chicago, Paterson.and other

belong to the Knights of the Black Ring, though," and he places passed resolutions denouncing us; but we received
held up his left hand and showed the black ring on his several thousand letters from law abiding dtizens commend
little finger. ing our course. We prohibi~ed the anarchists from hold-

It had not been noticed before, and everyone in the party ing a meeting at New Era, and they sought revenge by try-
had to examine it. . ing to assassinate me on a dark night, but they were bE-aten

Both he and Terry refused to take off their rings, though, off. The next day every anarchist in the place was arrested
as it was contrary to the rules of the order. by the Knights, marched to the train, and sent away with

They had not heard of the Knights of tne Black Ring in. a warning never to return. Their emplo:rer pr~test~, but
that country, and began making inquiries about it. we told him that no anarchists could live in that place and

They weretben in the barroom of the hotel, and the bar- give utterance to anarchistic ideas,and if there is one in
keeper was mixing drinks for them. the place to-day we have no knowledge of it. Their em-

"What's the object of the order?" they inquired. player was. forced to get other men, and threa.tened to sue
Fred explained that it was on the same·basis..as all other us for damages, for he was compelled to run for several

'such organizations, except that it had a, military degree; months on just half force. We dared him to sue,' but he
that there were about ten thousand members in the country, didn't accept the challenge."
everyone of whom owned his gu~ knapsack, uniform and "That's the way to deal with them," said another.
one hundred rOtlllds of cartridges, and every one was as well "Yes; I think so. Itwas probably a violation of the law
drill~d,. if he had been six months a member of the order, as it stands on the statute books, for the right of free speech
as iihe was a soldier in the regular army." i.5 guaranteed to every man, but I hold there is a difference

"Well, that's all right. What is it intended for?" between free speech and license.. All anarchist!! denounce
,"Why, in case of need, or war, an army could be as- government, and proclaim themselves enemies of organized

sembled in a few hours, well drilled and armed without gqvernment. Now, if a man denounces my government and
,. expense to the Govermnent. It is simply an armed citi- advocates its destruction, he is my personal enemy, and he

zenry." can have fight thenand there. No country should"harbor
"Well, does the Government recognize it?" or give protection to any man who. proclaims himself its
"I don't know whether it does or not. It has never asked eL.emy. He can advocate a change of government and vote

for recognition. We organize, pay for our arms and uni- ·for it, but when he says he is an enemy to the government,
,forms, and everyone wears a black ring, bound by a solemn put him out or crush him. There. is a nest of them in Ohi~

oath to obey the orders of the officers and to stand by each cago-several thousand-and they have destroyed life, com-
other as the Masons and the Odd Fellows do." ,mitted murders, and at their nightly' meetings preach

I •
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anarchy and destruction of government. lt is one of the i are doing. you. \Yhiskey will make a man reckless and
weak spots of our government that it doesn't protect itself fight his shadow, but it does not give him any strength.
£1'0111 enemies inside, just as well as it does from enemies lIy friend Olcott here once loaded up on whiskey and
outside." thought he could lick all creation. He tackled a hornet's

That remark elicited much applause. nest and they tackled him, and he had to take to his heels
Everyone in the room agreed with him, and when their yelling. He has never touched a drop since that day."

glas;;c,J '''ere filled some one proposed a toast: That created considerable laughter at Terry's expense,
"Down with the anarchists und success to the Knights or and he then told the story of the' incident that happened

the Black Ring." several years before, in his father's barn out in New York."
Fred and Terry drank their lemonade to the toast, and "Well, a man is a fool for tackling a hornet's nest," said

again the black rings were examined. the fellow.
Some of them cxpressed a desire to join the order. "Yes; but it was the whiskey that made him a £001."
Fred ::mggC8ted that they get about twenty-five or thirty ",,'rell, it has never made a fool of me."

signatures, and apply to headquarters for a lodge. "Perhaps not, but pe!haps you've never taken too Iiluch
During the talk other men came in and listened. Some of it."

o£ them were rather rough men, but well dressed. "I don't 1.'"l10W about that. I've been pretty full many
On~ big fellow took several drinks of whiskey, and see- a time."

ing Fearnot drinking lemonade, asked: "And you didn't do any foolish thing while you were
"Can you keep up your strength on s'llch stuff ,as that?" full?"
"Y(:!S; easily. Whiskey doesn't give a man strength. On "No; I reckon not. At least, I was never charged with

the contrary, he is apt to lose his strength if he takes too doing anything foolish."
much of it." . "Then you are a most remarkable man, an exception to

"Well, I reckon I'm a great deal stronger man than you the rule. In the first place you did a foolish thing when
are, and I always take whiskey straight. ...-t man who can't you drank too much, and I think if you were to take a vote
drink whiskey can never reach .his full manhood." of all the gentlemen in the room, they will agree with Ilie

"OhI You think so, eh? How strong are you?" that it is a very foolish thing for a man to drink too much
"Well, I don't know, but I reckon I'm a good deal whiskey."

stronger than you." "0£ course! O£ course!" chorused the whole crowd.
"How much can J'ou lift?" Fred inquired. "There you are," laughed Fred. "I dare say a number
"I don't know ! I never tried." of them have taken too much themselves, and acknowledged
"Will you permit me to feel your muscle?" the next day that they had acted foolishly."
"Yes;,. and the fellow held out his right arm, and "Didn't you ever get full?" the man asked.

clinched his brawny fist to make his muscle swell up. "Many a tiine ,; but it was on good, wholesome food. It
Fred examined it, and said: w:as not on stimulants. I neVer was drunk in my life. A
"You have avery good muscle, sir, but if you had.,never quart cup would hold all the strong drink I ever too~ in my

taken cany stimulant you would have a still better one. life. A healthy man doesn't need a stimulant. Sometimes
Here,. just feel mine. I never take any stimulants, never sick people do, and physicians prescribe it i£ they think the
smoke," and he held out his arm and clenched his fist until patients need it. Sometimes physicians prescribe a deadly
his muscles were like oak. poison in minute doses. I know of a physician who keeps

The big fellow felt of it, and expressed his ast.onishment. a lot of big rattlesnakes on hand, and every two weeks hE%'
The others felt of it also. extracts their poison from them, and administers it in cer~

"Say, my friend," Fred. laughed, "I could squeeze a gill tain diseases to patients in very small doses."
of alcohol out of your muscles." "Say, that is a blasted lie. No doctor in the world wOlild

"I reckon not," was the reply. "While mine is not as do a thing of that kind."
hard as yours, I guess my strength is greater." Fred looked him st.raight in the eyes, and the others

"Well, let's see about that. Let's see what sort of a standing around,wondered what he would say in reply, hut
grip youhaye." he said:

The :fellow held out his hand, and said to Fred: , "See here, my good fellow, not only is the rattlesnake
" Now squeeze for all yOll are worth." forced to give up his poison in the interests of sciehce,bllt
He did so, and in a few milllltes gasped out: the Gila monster also, ahd I have a docutneJit right h~re to
"Le " . ,ggo. prove It.'
Fred rele~sed his grip, and -the man examined his right He drew from his pocket a wallet with many newspaper'

hand to see If.any bones had b~en broken, and he used some clippings in it, and spent severalniihutes hi searching for
'very uncomphmentary expreSSIons at the same time. what he wanted. It was an iJiterriew with a chemist.c'Re

Fred merely laughed at him, saying: read it to the ,crowd, llJ1d they listened with the deepest
"Don't get angry, sir. It was merely a test of strength. interest. , .

1 wanted to demonstrate to you the injury that stimulants Then he passed it around for the others to see and wheil. . '-
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\.~hey returned it he put it in his\l'allet, looked the fellow
in the face, and said: . CHAPTER VI.

"What have you to say to that?"
"Why, I say it i::l a lie. I don't believe a word of it." THE lorAN WHO WANTED TO FIGHT.

" Well, one more question, please. Did you mean to say

that I was a liar a 'trhile ago?" The doctor was very much surprised when he heard the
"No; I simply meant to sa~\" that the story was a lie." story. Neither Fred nor Terry had mentioned it to him.

:.... "Then you really didn't mean to call me a liar?" His informant knew that both of them were guests of
"',No; of course not." his, and he expressed his surprise that they had not in-
"All right, then. It doesn't matter anything to" me formed him of the incident.

whether you believe the story or not, but it would have mat- "Oh, they never blow their own horns," said the doctor.
tered a good deal with you if you meant to call me a liar." "They will tell mea,bout it if I happen to call their at-

"Oh, you would have lickeCl me, would you?" tention to it. They iook upon such things as little inci-
"Yes," was the very prompt reply. dents not worth mentioning." .
"You would, .eh! I will give you an excuse to do it. t I "Well, all the rest of the town is talking about it this

say now you are the biggest liar I ever met." morning, .for the man who was pitted against' Fearnot was
The words had scarcely passed his lips before Fred had a much larger one tlian he, and people were surprised that

knockeu him down, and repeated it three .times as fast as he didn't grind him up."
the fellow could get up. "Well, let me tell you about Fearnot. The man doesn't

The last time he arose he staggered like a drunken man, live who can grind him up with nature's weapons. He is'
and said: not afraid of anything' in the shape of a man, and he is a

"That'll do.'? thorough gentleman. He never be<::omes ~xcited, He is
"All right. Do you take it back?" different from Olcott in that respect. Olcott is a far more'
"Yes." dangerous man, in that he sometimes loses his self-posses~

"Oome up. then and have a drink of lemonade. Itwill sion, and is apt to do mischief."
do you good. 'fhiskey will only make you feel worse. You "'Yell, look here, Doc, there is a numb!!!' here who be
~hould always know who your ~an is, when you call him a lieve that Fred's choice of bowie kIiives was simply a bluff
liar. Sometimes you run up against the wrong man." 'when he received that challenge some time ago." .

'rhe ·fellow said he didn't want an~ lemonade, and called ":Vell,. that's a mistake. If the man had met hi~ with
for a drink of whiskey, and after drinh.-ing it he left the bOWIe .k111;es, Fred w~uld haye cut the buttons off h~s coat,

. barroom followed by two friends who had come in with or spht hIS nose or clIpped off an ear, but he wouldn t have
, • . kilo1 d h' ,.him. e . 1m.
., "How do you know that, Doctor?"
.,Look here, ~'earnot,' spoke up one of the party that "B t lk' ·tl F t H d'd 't . h t k'll the. " .. y a lllg WI 1 earno. e In· WIS 0 I

surrounded hIm, "you are the qmckest man WIth your fists f 11 " .

that I ever saw in my life." e ,,;:.he such an expert with the bowie knife as that?"
"Well, what's the use of being slow? If you have .to "L t . . b't f d' " 'd th d to "an". ..... e me gIve you a loa VICe, sal e oc r, u

fight, put III your blows qIDck and hard. Neverte.mpol'lze th t . t t .. k ' fi ht w'th h' H' ·the b t f I. . ' a . IS, no 0 pIC • a g. 11m. e IS es ·e -
III a fight. Stave it. off as long as you can, but when you 1 . th . . ld ill fi ht f . f . d t th d op of .,. . ow lll· e war; w . g ora rIen a e r· i,

ha:e to fight, go in and win. ~ can stand a ~o~d"many hat, and I never heard of his getting the worst of a fight in
thlllgS, but when I.am called a har that is the hmlt. l'f H h . d h' t h . I Rt ength by ".tl.. . my 1 e. e as game 18 grea p YSlea ~ r . n L-

"Ditto!" put in Terry, "Anything else but that. You letic exercise. His limbs are like Olcott's, as hard as O'lk.

can ~a:ll me a fo.ol and I won't resent it, for I am somewhat Do you remember reading some threeyears ago of four ban..
SUSpICIOUS of bemg one myself, but I know that I am not a dits beincr killed by one shot down in 'Montana when the
liar, nor a thief, nor anything that is mean." office of : silver mining company was raided?"

"Well, you didn't give him a chance to hit you at all." "Yes; I "recollect that." .
" No; why should I? I didn't want him to hit me. He "Of courSe you do ! It was published all over the United

struck the first blow when he called me a liar." States. Well, Olcott waS the man who fired that shot." I

. A little later Fred and Terry left the hotel to return to That staggered the man, and he asked the doctor to ex-
the Spelman residence, where they were stopping. plain to him how it happened.

rrhey had been gone about a quarter of an hour, whe.n Spelman did so. He said the four men were in the nar-
the bully returned with three of his friends for the pur- row passage trying to get into the private office of the presi
pose of making a combined attack on him, but he heard dent of the mines. Fearnot and Olcott \vere in there, and
nothing of it until the next day. Olcott seized a Winchester and thrust the llluzzle of it

They said nothing about it to the Spelman's at the break~ against the breast of the foremost bandit, who had a mask
fast. tabie, but soon after breakfast, down-town the' doctor on his face, as did all of them. He fired and all four of
heard of it. He was told by an eye witness. them dropped dead.
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"Well,banged ifI ever saw or,heard of anything like that "Let it alone, Terry. He has no right to force a fight
before." on you under the circumstances. You don't care to pose

A iew evenings after that the traveler, Webber, took of- as a violator of the law."
fense at something that Terry had said, and Terry to show "Well, it is against the law to fight unless you are at-
that he meant nothing by it, took it back. tacked."

Webber wasn't satisfied ,,,ith that, but insisted on an "Yes; I know that. But. here is this fellow jumping
apology; around like a grasshopper, and yelling' for my blood and

"What's the matter with you,?" Terry asked. "I've daring me to come out and meet him." . .
taken it back! What is there to apologize for?" "Well, let him jump around and whoop and yell all he

"Well, taking it back isn't satisfactory to me." pleases. People who understand the situation will merely
"All right, then. What satisfaction do you want? laugh Itt him." .

That's all I'll give you." "rm not so sure of that. They are not so particular out
"You've got to fight then." here. They don't stand on such nice points. I'm half
"Well, I won't fight unless ,you attack me. I am bound tempted to go out and cut both his ears off."

to keep the peace for three months under a sum of one "Oh, let him alone!"
thousand dollars." "All right," and Terry turn¢ to the second, and. said:

But Webber insisted on a fight, saying that a gentleman "Take it back to Webber, and tell him I will not fight
wouldn't stand on a thousand dollars where his honor was for the next two months in this State." ,
concerl1ed. "What's to hinder you from going outside the State ?';

"Oh, my honor isn't involved in it at all," returned the second inquired.

Terry. ~ "Because I'm on a pleasant visit here, and don't propose
"Well, we'll see about that. You will have to meet me, to break it up to oblige such a fellow as Webber."

or I'll publish you." "I suppose you are not afraid to meet him?"
"Look here," said Fearnot, speaking up, "you are not "No, not at all."

doing the fair thing, Webber.. Olcott is bound to keep tIle The second sneered and shook his head.
peace. Why not let me take his place?" .. It was hard for Terry to stand it, so Fred stood in front

"1 have no quarrel with you Fearnot. I insist that 01- of him and told the second that if he had any insulting re-
cott shall meet me." marks to make to make them to him.

"Well, Olcott won't do it, and a gentleman wouldn't in. "You haven't anythiJlg to do with it.• sir."
, sist on his fighting under the circumstances.'" "Well, I intend to have .something to do with it ~ere-

"Say," Teny asked, i'why not wait till three months are after, and you must take the hint and behave like a, gen-
up, and then have a meeting?" . tleman."

"Look out, Terry," said Fred, "an agreement to fight' whereupon the second made a very insulting retort, and·
after three monthssre up might be construed as a violation the next moment Fearnot was wiping up the ground with
of the peace." him. '

"All right. I don't care to pay a thousand dollars' fine He knocked him down several times, blackened both eyes,
to thrash·him." and said as he finished· with him:

Webber was in a rage because of that remark, but Terry "The next man who brings a challenge here for Olcott
merely laughed at bim, saying that he was very brave, know- will be served the same way, for it is known by everybody in
ing that he was prohibited from fighting on account of his Spokane that he is not anxious to fight."
respect for· the law. . The man told him he would shoot him on sight, and he

The next day he challenged Terry, sending the challenge went off in search of a weapon.
by a personal friend. In the middle of the afternoon, Fred met him on the

"Look here," .said Terry, to the bearer of the challenge, str~t, looked him straight in the eyes with his hand on his
"you are aware, are you not, that I must keep the peace?" revolver.

"Yes." - The fellow tried to pass him as though he didn't see him,
"Well, what kind of a man are you to bring a challenge but Fearnot called to him and said:

to a man under such circumstances? Do you think it an "See here! How is it you can't see me? You said you
honorable thing to do." . would shoot me at sight. Why not look around and take

"Olcott, I never thought of it in that light. I Will re- a squint at me?" -
turn it to Webber, and decline to act for him." ,. The man didn't dare reach for his weapon, but walked

. "Of course you will if you are a gentleman." across the street~thou~makings. reply.
The man returned it, but another one brought it back Nearly a dozen men were witnesses of the 'meeting, and

the next day. Fred turned to them, and laughingly remarked:
"Great Scott, Fred," he said, "what am I to do with this "I guess he is waiting to get a chance to slip up behind

case?" \ me."
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That night Fearnot received a note asking him why he
assaulted his second.

Fred replied by note that it was to resent an insult given
him by'the man, and added:

"You are fully aware that Olcott aon't wish to fight.
You have sent two men to him with a' challenge. That is
the act of a' coward. Yours truly,

"FRED FEARNOT."

The next morning Fred received a challenge from Web
ber, and he informed the man who delivered it that he
would selid a friend to meet- him as soon as he could find
one.

"All right. I'll be at the Spokane House waiting for
him till noon." ,

Fred at once consulted Spelman.
"Fred," said the doctor, "I'll act for you myself. It

may hurt my practice here some, but I'll risk it."
"Don't do it, Doc, if you think it will hurtyonr prac

tice."
"Well, it can't hurt it much. I'll take the chances."

,:../ ."All right. Arrange the meeting outside the borders of
the State. We can take the train for the river and land
somewhore on the Idaho side. Tellhim I choose sabers."

The doctor met the second at the hotel, and when sabers
were named, the second exclaimed:

"Good I Good I That's a weapon with which Webber
is well acquainted. It's what he would have chosen himself
if he hadbee1?-the challenged party."

"All right," said Spelman. "We will take the train to
morrow morning to the boat landing and cross over to the
Idaho side,"

Then the doctor heard that the authorities were ;taking
steps to arrest both of them, and he so informed.Fred.

"Doctor; go down to the depot and sec if you can se
cure· an engine to take us down to the boat landing at
once." .

" All right."
The doctor hurrieq away, and in half an hour secured

an en~e and one car.
The doctor then sent a confidential man to' hunt up

Webber and tell him that the authorities were trying to
stop them, but that they had chartered an engine to get
away before they'could be stoppea, and invited him to join
them.

Just as the engine was about to leave We1:tber and his
second.with a friend, joined them, and offered to pay one-
half of tl'fe expense of the trip. .

"That's only fair," said the doctor, and Webber very
promptly handed bver to him one-half the money he had
paid out.

They pulled out. just in time to escape the officers who
were after them, but fearing that the authorities would
wire to the boat landing to have them stopped, they left
the cara mile north of the village, made their way on foot
to a. fisherman's home, who promptly landed them on the

other side of the river, where they lound lodgings in a :far
mer's house.

Webber and his second went to another house a quarter
of a mile distant.

They were all up by daylight.
The seconds went out to look for a proper place, and re

turned in time for breakfast.
They found a level spot at the foot of a bluff on the

river bank, which they thought would be suitable.
The only house in sight was a farm house oIl: the other

side of the river.
Terry went along, as did the doctor, while Webber was

accompanied by his second and another friend.
They all finished breakfast, and then started off for the

dueling grounds.
It turned out that Webber was an expert fencer, and

that he had brought the .swords from France with him.
"Now look here, Webber," said Fred, as the two threw

off their coats, "I may give ':rou a few scratches, but it is
not my intention to kill you. I tell you that to· prevent
you from losing your nerve."

"That's all right. Don't worry about my nerve., If
you can harm me it'is your privilege to do so."

"All right,"said Fred..

CHAPTER VII.

THE DUEL AND ITS RESULT.

"Now, Webber," called Fred to his opponent, "this is all
your seeking, not mine. You wanted to fight, and I didn't.
Olcott did not want. to fight, and a gentleman would not
have tried to force a fight on him under the circum..
stances."

"Oh~ stop that I This is no time for talk; it is the time
for action I" exclaimed Webber's second. "Get into posi
tion I"

"All right," and the seconds examined the weapons of
each other's principal.

They put up guards, and the next moment the steel was'
flashing in the morning light. .

Fred at once saw that Webber was using the French sys..
tem, and using it well, too.

He fenced with him for nearly a minute, using tha
I!'rench system at one moment, and the ItaHanat the next.

Suddenly a ripping sound was heard, and the front of
Webber's shirt was split from .his waistband almost up to
his chin.

He jumped back, and his second sprang to his side.
Fred laughed and remarked:
"I hope I didn't hurt you. That shirt will' hardly be fit

to wear before I get through with you."
Webber's second examined him to see if he was hurt,

but he hadn't received a scratch, and they weRt at it again,
and again the steel made circular flashes like a wheel run
niIl€, and rip went, rip (::1111(' again, and again the bosom of



Wel)bcl' then apologized to both of them.
Webber was badly whipped. He said he never knew what

a fool he was uutil that morning.

Thev shook hands and \Vebber remarked:
"Fe'arnot.• I'll be your friend as long as I live. No matter

what has happened, I can't get rid of tl~e fact that I'm in
Jebted to your manly generosity for my life."

They went across the river in a fisherman's boat, and at
one of the new stores at the boat landing Webber bought a
new shirt, which he put on over the o11e that had been cut
to pieces.

Then resuming his coat and collar, he looked very little
like one who had just passed through such an ordeal.

It WllS41.S they expected.
Authorities at Spokane had wired down to the boat land·

ing to stop them and place them under arrest, but the tele"
gram came too late.

They were already on the other side of the river beyoncl
the borders of the State.

There was quite a crowd at the landing when they reached
there, and the first inquiry was:

"Who's hurt?"
Terry and the doctor laughed, and assurecl them that

noboc}\r had been hurt.
Th~ officer. down there wired back to the sheriff at Spo

kane that the duel had been fought and nobody hurt, and
that the parties were on their way back to the city.

When they reached the depot at Spokane there was quite
a crowd of clubmen and others present to meat them.

Webber's friends were jubilant that Fearnot had not been
able to wound him,

But in a little while they were dumfounded at the news
they heard.

Dr. Spelman toM the sfory. and Webber's second had to
corrobomte it.

Webber himself dm'ed not dellY it.
. Some of his friends insisted on going to his hotel and ex
amining his shirt.

It had been cut in strips, both Aleev(ls and front, and then
his~dershirt was cnt, too, and a wound several inches long
and about skin deep llad been made on his left arm.

The incident created tremendous excitement, and report~
ers interviewed every one present, but not a discrepancy
was found in the story told.

Mrs. Spelman was very proud of the part the doctor took
in -it. •

Bettie was proud of both Fred and Ter~ She' as very
partial to Olcott, alid the ne.,'{t day after his arrival she took
him in her carriage and rode all over the principal streets
with him.

The professor himself, in his pompous way, passed a great
many compliments 011 his young friends.

He said he was opposed to duels; didn't think it was the
proper way to settle quarrels, but that he did admire skill
and courage in otbers. .

They 'accepted Bettie1s in~itation to Cline with her, and

FRED FEARN0 '1.' AND THE DUELIS'l'.

=======================f

Webber's shirt was split from his waist to his shoulder;
but they didn't stop.

Two more rips were made in as many seconds.
Then Fred got a lick at his opponent's weapoll, and sent

it flying thirty or forty feet in the air, and Webber stood
glaring at him in a dazed sort of way.

His st'cond ran and got the sword and gave it back to
him.

"Don't be frightened," said Fred. "It's your clothes
I'm after. I don't care to rip' your hide,"

"Yebber very politely invited him to go to the deuce.
Terry IIlUghcd in ,;uch a sarcastic way that the doctor had

to caution him to keep quiet.
Again they crossed sabers.• and for a few moments the

weapons were so mixed that it was difficult to tell which
was Fearnor::; and which was Webber's.

Suddenly two ripping sounds were heard, and Webber's
right sleeve was split from the wrist to his shoulder, and
again Terry's sarcastic laugh was heard.

Rip, rip, came again.• and'V"ebber's right arm .!?-ad only
nurrow ribbons of linen hanging around it,

Rip, rip, was heard again. and nearly the entire front of
'Yebber'sshirt was in shreds. Yet not a drop of blood had
UPI'll shed, '

'rrhe next moment :Fred struck him squarely on the cheek
withthl? flat side of his saber, and he sprang back as though
1[(' feared Iris f'ace had b€(>n split open, but only a red mark
was \"1:-;ible. :

In the next bout the other cheek was smitten quite as se-'
",rely. and again Terry's sarcastic laughter was heard.

Wehber's second pl'otesh'd that he wasn't acting the part
or 1I gentleman.

Next the sleeve of 'Vebber's left arm was split into rib
bons, and hi::; left arm bled a little from a ::\cratch just a lit
tle above the elbow.

His second, on ,;('eing it, wanted to call the fight off. But
Webber refus(·d, and again the ripping of the shirt went on.

Once Freu landed the flat side of the sword against his
left ear.

"Great Scott, Fred !'.' exclaimed Terry; "why didn't you
shave it off r"

A moment later it landed on the top of his head without
doing any harm.

Then he was pricked on the chest that gave him a smart,
(lnd he dropped his saber to the gronnd.

"Ten thousand furies!" he gasped. "You are a demon
juggler. I won't fight further! I apologize and take it all
back!"

"Oh, don't give up yet," Fred laughed. "Wait till I
shave off your mustache for you. I want to put a mark on
both ears as f~rmers mark their cattle and pigs." But
\Vebber re:fm~ed to resume his weapon.

He was thoroughly frightened, but he had the good sense
to say: .

"I've got enough. I owe my life to you.. You could have
carved me up had yon wished to do so. I thought I.unier
stood fencing, but I don't."

. 18
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OHAPTER .VIII.

she had several wealthy ladies and gentlemen to meet them.
During the evening the. professor was the most voluble
talker present.

They were' invited to ether residences, and one evening
at a !lttle social function Fred was introduced to a young
lady whose voice sounded so much like that of the lady in
the green mask that he proceeded to test it to satisfy himself
as to her'identity.

He provoked her to laughter several times, just to hear
her· voice, and before the evening closed he was satisfied as
to her identity.

Finally he asked her if she would answer a question he
wante~ to put to her.

"Yes, if it is a fair question."
"Well, it is this: Why did that cavalier dash the giass

of punch into my face on the night of the masked ball?"
"How in the world should I know?" she asked. '
"Were you not there?" he asked in turn.
"Yes; I was there." ~

"I wa~ sure of it," said Fred. "You were standing right
behind him almost against the portieres, and you- disap
peared just as soon as he dashed it into my face."

"Indeed you are mistaken, sir. I didn't see it. You must
be taking me for some one else."

He smiled and said:
"When I once hear a voice I never forget,it. You were

the lady in the green mask, an9. I assure you that I am very
happy indeed in making the discovery, for I have never f.or
gotten you. Rael it not been for fear of offending, I would
have o:lIered hundreds of dollars reward for the information
that I now have."

She seemed to be greatly agitated.
She blushed and paled by turns.
He felt p.er fingers almost as cold as icicles.
"Don't let it worry you," he said, in a loW' tone, "for I

shall keep the secret."
"Oh, dear!" she murmured, "I think you areerllel to

thus accuse me."
,"1 beg your pardon, it is you who are cruel. But I don't

hold you responsible for anything that happened, although
you took the blame to save your jealous husoond fro111 my
jttst wrath."

"Oh, yes; the American is a mixture of the French and
the Italian."

The colonel shook his head.
"That's just what it is," said Terry. •
"I don't think so. The system taught at West Point is

different altogether from the French and'Italian."
"Yes; it is a mixture of both, and is entitled to be called

a different system." .
"Do you understand it?" the colonel asked.
"Yes, I'm familiar with it."
"Then come to the club }'QODlS with me, and we'll try the

foils."
"All right," and Terry sent ,,'orelto Fred by a friend

where he had gone, and asked him to come round there.
The military officers went to the club room, and Terry put

on 'the foils with the colonel, who was very athletic, with a
long reach and a very supple wrist.

Terry touched him three times with the button, without
once being touched himself. ,

The colonel was quite chagrined, for the officers of his
company were witnesses of his defeat.

Everyone of them wtmted to have a bout with him.
He was fencing with one of the subordinate officers when

Fearnot entered and was greeted by members of the club
who were present. '

He was introduced to them all. They shook his hand
and wanted to use the foils with him.

Terry at once gave way and laughed heartily at the defeat
of one officer after another.

The colonel remlil'ked· that Feamot had the strongest
wrist of anv man with whom he had ever fenced.

"Fearnot," he asked, "where did you learn that system of
yours?"

"Simply by practice, colonel. I studied it in New York
and in Europe. I discovered in Europe thllt our system
is a combination of the French anel the It_lian. By prac
tice I developed a few other strokes and passes that occurred
to me when I saw other's weak points." .

Spelman came in and was introduced as Fearnot's second
in the duel ,vith Webber.

"See here, colonel.." put in Terry, "if you get in trouble
with the redskins anywhere out this way, we would like to
ride with you and pay our respects to them."

"All right. 'Ye would be glad to have you with us. But
FRED DISTRIBUTES A LITTLE WHOLESO!lIE ADVICE. there is no fun fighting redskins, I can tell JOU. The:"

Everybody in Spokane was surprised at Webber's frank never use a sahel', but always put up a sneak fight."
admission about his duel with F~arnot. "Oh, we've met with them a few times in Colorac1o,\\'here

A day 0)' two after the duel several army officers paid a they were living on the cattle from ourrane-h. ire wiped
visit. to the citv fr<:>:D the nearest post, and they heard a out quite a number 01 them" and Hwy have been giving u~

great deal about the dUf'l and Fearnot's skill with the saber. a wide berth ever since. One day Fearnot and I were out
On.e of them was a colonel of a cavalry regiment. Ther~ alone, and about thirty of them gavc-ehase. We had our

were several officers with him. Winchesters with us, and began knocking them off their
Olcot was inti'oduced to him, and he at once made in- ponies half a mile away." ,

quiries abont Fearnat's system of fencing, IThey returned from their visit we!l pleased. . .
"Wen he is familiar with -all the systems.. In Europe, On that same day Broekman and Echols, With their

I he1iev.~' ther,e 'are two, tile F!'~nch and~he Italian." brides, returned on tl.leil' way to ~nappillg Shoals.
"Does he understand the American system?" The Spehnans and the professor haeI shown them 11 great
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d~al of attention. T.heyvisited every place of interest in the Iimmense amount of satisfaction. They are. simple people,
?lty, ~nd the two newly made husbands were very liberal but the:y are just as happy as though they were graduates
ill the1r purchase of wardrobes for their wives, of Yale College. .

The purchases bad been shipped and were waiting for "Yes; more so. Their wants are few. If they were
their return. highly educated and poor they would be discontented.

They had come up to spend a week, but had spent ten They have worked all their lives. Echols and Brockman
days there. . have a start now. You will hear of them occasionally

Before leaving, Echols' wife told Fred that she was under from the correspondence of your wife with her parents and
a life-long obligation to him for persuading her to marry others there. Keep an eye on them. Watch them."
a man she didn't love, but that now she loved him as much "All right; I will," and they returned to the house,
as any wife could love a husband, because she found him where Fred and Terry announced that it was time for their
kind and loving, and o;he expected to live happily with him. visit to end.

"I kllew I was right," said he. "A good wife always "Now, stop that," said Mrs. Spelman. "We just can't
makes a good husband, especially if he is in love with her." listen to anything of the kind."

"Well, I didn't believe it, but I do now. It is a case of "Well, my dear, we have a great deal of business to at-
love after marriage." tend to. We have remained here longer than we intended

"Yes; such things have happened b€fore. Now let me wHen we left Coppertown."
give JOu a little parting advice, and that is, it takes two to "That may be; but we have enjoyed your\> and Terry's
quarrel. Your.husband is the bread-winner, and may some- visit so much, that we will have to go into mourning when
times say things that will hurt your feelings. He will get you leave."
over it and be sorry if you will be patient and won't quarrel "What do you think about that,Doc? Does that make
with him. rye known of the most quarrelsome wives and you feel pleasant to hear your wife say that about another

husbands cured by that method. I have a friend whose hus- man?"
band was a nagger; finding fault with his wife when she "Yes; she expresses my mind exactly. If I had my way
really didn't deserve it. I told her she could break him if J'ou'd stay here a month lon~r. You see we are not a large
sh~ would not quarrel with him; that a man would quarrel family, and besides, we are not the only ones who will miss'
with himself; that he wanted somebody else to jaw back at you. I believe Bettie is in love with you, and a week after
him, as it relieved his feelings. I didn't see her again for I you leave she will thrash the professor, just for spite."
six months, and the first thing she did when we met was to They both laughed, and Mrs. Spelman said:
burst into a hearty laugh and say that she had the most "I really believe she will. They haven't quarreled any
quiet, peaceable husband in the town. Sbe described how since you have been here. Before yon came the professor
8he had broken him from quarreling. She took a looking-· was very sarcastic whenever your name was mentione~, be
glass and placed it before ~im and told him to quarrel with; cause you had teased him when he last saw you."
the man in the mirror, while she peeped around at him and I "That's _pleasant," said Terry. "What a change has
laughed. 'I did that only three times,' she said, 'and then t come over her. She is a splendid dresser, and has grown
he became ashamed of it and gave it up.' 'Didn't he smash more beautiful since her marriage, and can hold her own
the mirror?' I asked.. 'No,' she replied, 'foT it was his. with any woman in Spokane."
He bought it himself.' " "Indeed she can! I believe, though, if you would stay

The young bride laughed heartily and said she would; here another month you~ouldsucceed in making a very
remember his advice. Iloving couple of them."

"All right. You be so· kind and loving to him that he I Fred shook his head. and laughed, saying:
will always think of you." i "I don't assume any responsibility for that marriage at

"Mr. Fearnot, please write to us somet4nes, if it is only! ull. It was one of her own seeking. I tried to persuade,
once in six months. We will be glad to hear from vou." ih~r ;~ marry another man, but, she turned up her nose at

"All . ht B' • hIm.ng. ut you tell little Lucy Hinton who I be~ "Y.
lieve is a warm personal friend of yours, that if I send. a "es,she t?ld me about that, and I was surprised."
man out to her to take him without question, for I will be . No ~ore t~an I was when the doc¥or wrote me that she
sure he is the right sorV' .. had run off WIth the professor.. But, really, knowing the

"Oh I 'll SJ t t professor as I do, I find them getting alonO' better together
, .W1.. Ie :van~. a marry 'badly, but there is no than I expected," <:>

youngman III Snappmg Shoals that she cares for. After '" . . .
I talk to her and tell her how haPPJ I am, she will take' Oh, 1t'S because yo~ two .have .entertamed her, but before
any man you recommend." you .came she was rulmg him WIth a strong hand. He is

The conductor sang out"All 'aboard" and . th t . :ra1d;:f her, although he is very proud of her. He wants
moved off in the direction of the rive~ to s::nec; :: to ~~.~r dressed well all the time, for he thinks it a credit

steamboat for Snapping Shoals ."
"Say, Doc,'1 said Fred, J' thos~two marriages gave me anIwifeW.el~, I don't kn°tw butl~hat is good sense. A man's

. . .. 18 m som~ respec s a representative of his good or bad
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OHAPTER' IX.

PROFESSOR MELLIN .AND HIS WIFE AT COPPERTOWN.

===========;:====::..===..;:;;:.=::...;:=========
qualities. A man who keeps his wHewell dressed is gen- at least you ought to. You know very well a father loses
erally regarded as a good husband by the rest of the com- his influence over a boy unless he has his respect and con- .
munity; in fact, I think he should dress his wife better than fidence. If ;you catch a man in a lie you will have no C011

he dressed himself." fidence in him. You ~ay respect his intellect and his bus~-
"Look here, ]'rOO," laughed the doctor, "you had better ness acumen, but you will know that he is a liar, and liars

change that topic. You are putting some expensive 110- are never resp~eted., even by other liars. All that is logi
tions into Mrs. Spelman's head." cal reasoning, and there can be but one deduction drawn

"Don't worry about her, Doc. She has a level head, from it. I tell you that there are thousands of fathers who
and she'll never; beg you for anything that you are not blaze the way through life's wilderness for their boys to the
willing that she should have. You have pride enough to State prison, not from a desire to do so.• but from lack of
see that she dresses as well as her neighbors; arid as for judgment. It is a tremendous responsibility to have in
that little namesake of ours,train him up in the way he your hanc\s the making of a man. I remember in New
should go and make a man of him. I've had no experience York a youth who was a confirmed drunkard before he was
in raising kids at all, but I do know something about boy old enough to vote, and his rather made him so. He de
nature. .A boy's mind is a bunch of interrogation po,ints. cided that he would go with his boy into saloons and drink
He wants to know things. When he'comes to JOU for in- with him, and thus train him to take just one or two
formation or an explanation, take the time to make it clear, drinks, and then stop. He thought by his own example he
and he'll grow up a knowing lad and prouel of his father. \YQuld show. .him what it was to be Ii llloderat~ drinker :lnd
I've noticed that many fathers don't like to be annoyed by not an immoderate one. But the boy's thirst became limeh
their children. They leave ·their training to the lllothets greater than his father's, and before the oldman was aware
and school teachers. But that is wrong. They grow up of it, the thirst gained the mastery over him. He was
loving the mother, and ought 1:0 learn to respect the father." lamenting it once in a crowd in the town where I was to

"That's the best truth I've heard in a long time," re- deliver a temperance speech that night. A citizen had told
marked Terry. "I've had little boys to come to me for me the story of the man drinking in saloons with his son,
information on certain things, and seeing the drift of their and I asked him if he didn't help his son culti"ate the
inquiries, I took the trouble t6 enlighten them. I tell you thirst that had overpowered him, and the question silenced
a boy catches the point a great deal quicker than people hilll. .A father shouldJi"t give advice alone; he should be
suppose. Wh~n the old man lies to him, the boy finds it an example for his boy, honest, upright, sober, truthful;
out as soon as the mother does. It takes a pretty sharp old but really this man hadn't realized. the' responsibility that
fellow to fool his boy. I know a man at New Era who was resting upon him."
l:laid one day to my father: "Well, if I ever catch this boy oimine going into a

ii 'When I ,;as a boy I used to think I was .fooling the~saloon and drinking ~fore he is twenty-one years of· age,
old man, but Slllce I have a boy of fourteen or flfteen years I'll take a trunk strap to him," said the doctor. .
old, pve asked myself a thousand times if my fathe'!' tum- "Perhaps it would be too late then," said Fred. "Instil
bled. tome as readily as I do to that boy of mine.' " into his mind as he grows up the evils of strong drink, that

it is discrcditable to 11 young man to be seen going into a
saloon."

"You are right about that," the doctor admitted.
When the professor and his wife heard that Fred and

rrerry· were going to· Ooppcrtown they both protested, and
insisted that they should leave Spelman's house and be
come their guests lor a few weeks.

Dr. Spelman was very much amused at Fearnot's advice "Impossible, Professor. We have overstayed our time
about training up a child, and facetiously inquired what already. We must go back home to look after our af-
experience he had had in that line. fairs."

"More than you think," Fred .returned. "I am now "That won't do," said the professor, shaking his head.
paying for the education of several little boys and girls, "I've heard both of you boasting that you had competent
and have been watching them closely; and you must not for- men in charge of your business during ;your absence at the
get, Doo, that I am. a very close observer. I've seen the mines and at both ranches and out East."
failures of many fathers who had flocks of children, but "That's true; but we have to'look aftcr them all the
didn't know how to rear them." same. We are not loafing around after a good time."

"Yes; so have 1. But what in thunder do you know "See h~re, Professor, you and lfrs. Mellin go back to
about rearing them?" Ooppertown with us. We can take care of you all right.

"This: I know boy nature. I have mingled largely There are no theaters there, and no fine residences. Every
with boys younger than myself, and being a· close student thing is rough and new, but we think we can entertain you
of human. nature, I have acquired 'some knowledge ofIpleasantly. You have never lived on a ranch, and our
cause and effect. You know almost as much yourself,or little ranch out there is one of the most pleasant homes
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imaginable. Mrs. Bishop, who is one of the most heauti- of buttermilk, which he declared to be the most delicious
ful women you ever saw, enjoys staying there, notwithstand- he had ever tasted.
ing she has built a beautiful home and furnished it hand- Finally Bettie herself came out, having changed her
somely.· We have chickens, turkeys and geese, to say noth- traveling dress for one better adapted to the house, and she,
ing of pigs. The whole ranch can be viewed from the back too, had to inspect the place.
liorch, and then in connection with it we have the most l\Irs. Bishop was with her.
beautiful garden or truck farm in the whole West." "Oh, my!" she exclaimed, "don't I want to get my

"Oh, let's go!" exclaimed Bettie. hands into a big tub of butter. I have made hundreds of
'·.All right, dear. If :rou wish so, we will." pounds of it, but I never saw a dairy house like this before.
Bettie droy€ around to the doctor's to tell her sister that You have every convenience. I never saw a churn like

she and the professor were going to Coppertown on a \'lsit. that, and you have clear, cold spring water running through
S.allie was considerably surprised, but the cloctor was not. I the house. No wonder you make good butter. It looks aI
He knew that Bettie was very allxiousto see the world, most like gold."

and that she could cajole the professor l1lto taking her far- She was as enthusiastic as a little child with its first
ther East before they retlll'lled to Spokane. doll. • .

He had money enough to gratify her wishes. He was The widow Green and her daughters, as well as 1\1rs.
not ~ngaged in ~ny business in Sp'okane, but was living on Bishop, were charmed with her beauty and simple ways.
the mtercst of Ius l1:oney. . . Womanlike, though, :Mrs. Bishop noticed the diamonds

Fred wrote to BIshop that he and Terry would reach in her ears and on her fingers, and when she had an oppor
Coppertowll in a few days, accompanied by Professor :Mel- tunity inquired of .Terry if the professor was a wealthy
lin and his wife. He reminded him that it was the pro- man.

fessor of whom he and 'ferrv had spoken so often as being "Y ·t II ff H 1 th ee 0" four hundred·.. .. .'. .' . es; qUI e we o. e las r ,
the most egotIstical IllUll they had ever met. tl d d II I b ·1' . b etlu'llO' II'ke h· I"'., ..:' , .lOusan oars, e Ieve, or may e som l':> a ~

On the thIrd day after theIr agreement to go, they took . 'II' b t h . th t ld d k au ever sa '
tl

· , f· C· t . a lll1 Ion; u e IS e queeres 0 uc y W lll..
Ie tram or ~opper own. . ,.. 1· d . h .
" " ..... yourhfe. He thinks he IS the most carne man In t e
IheS reached CoppertO\Hl m .due tUlle, and found BIshop hIt H' b f t' . b' O'crer th h'" .. . . " woe COUll ry. IS ump 0 ego Ism IS lOb an IS

and Ius WIfe there m theIr carrIage wa.ltIng for them. h' d "f t th t' h t t k t b h' 1 d b t h. .... . ea ; m ac, a IS w a you a 'eo e IS nea ; u e
Another carr;uge had been sent over f.rom the ranch. . d t ed f 11 . d . tl h 1..' . •
r '. . 1 •. IS a goo -na our e ow, an we qUle y. umor 111m III
rhe greetmg at the {lepot was C1l.l1te a cordIal one. tl ' H' 'f h ell· h' d' ] 1 Qh'
Q '. b'" b· .... '" . " tl. . '1· 'h k ~very ling. IS WI e an es 1m a mIra) y•. ICJ e IS a

Ulte a nu.m er of ll~ll1el;S men were wr.e, ". 10 S 00 1 d h d d 'bl h k h t f I h. .. , . lar - ea e senSl e woman w onows w a a 00 et
hands WIth Fred and Terry, and the professor and Ius WIfe h b d';' ,
met a number of them, . us an IS.

B tt· 1 k d t lIr B·' h . ·tl· t d 1 f· "Oh, my!" laughed Mrs. Bishop.
e Ie oo~e. a J.urs. IS op WI 1 a grea ea 0 1n- "It" f t" 'd T "Y.·· t ·t d t·h'"t st s a ac, sal erry. ou JUS wal an wa c ,

ereSh' . 1 d t 11 th . 1\1 B' I h th Bishop soon joined T-eri'y and the professor, and the lat-e was a lea a er an~' rs. IS lOp, W 0 was ra er . . ..,
a diminutive lady, but her beatity and accomplishments had ter entered lDto conversah~n WIth ~Im. , .
a marvelous effe~t on Bettie. Bishop was a man of WIde experwnce, and lD a little

They took a fancy to each other at once. while he .and the professor were engaged in an animated

}Irs. Bishop liked the professor's wife because she was. conversatlOn, .
a big, strong, jolly sort of woman, perfectly natural in her Bishop, while a commercial traveler, had visited Spok
,,:ay8, and so good-natured. •ane many times, and was well acquainted with all the mer·

She invited her to ride over to the ranch with her and Ic~ants in his line of business.
Mr. Bishop, while the professor accompanied :Fred and He talked with the professor concerning a number of
Terry in the other ca1'l'iage. . them, and inquired about them.

A room had been prepared for them, and }Irs. Green and ."W~y, this is like meeting an old !riend from home,"
her daughters had €\'erything as neat as a pin. saId BIshop, when the professor mentloned so many mer-

While Bettie went up to her roOm with olie of the house- chants from Spokane.
,keeper's daughters, 'l'erl'Y seized the professor's arm and _ "Yes; it seems to me that I have visited all the t_oWDS
almost dragged him out to the hack porch, where the farm, between the two oceans. I have now settled down to be-
the ranch, the harn and everything was in full view. come a copper king."

The professor looked around him, and exclaimed: "Oh, you own a'mine, too, do you?"
"Charming! Beautiful! Everything seems to be full "Yes." .

of life." "Are yOlJ. a partner with Terry and Fred?"
The professor became so interested th&t he didn't go up- "No; but mine is a good one, and to-morrow I would be

stairs to change his clothes, but went ol1t to the barnyard glad to have you vi~it it."
with Terry to look at the fowls. . I "I should be pleased to do so."

Then he went into the dairy house ltnddrank a glass They couldn't get Bettie inside the house until sunset,
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CHAPTER X.

TRE~ M:EET A NEW TROUBLE.

I like to get up early in the morning and have the chicken$:
the geese and the turkeys crowd around me to be fed."

Bettie was never so hal)PY in her life as during that visit.
She len the professor to amuse himsell tlw. best way he

could, and she went in with Mrs. Bishop to help the house
keeper and her daughter among the fowls and in the dairy.
She would roll up her sleeves to her elbow1, and her
strength and activity actually challenged th<.> admiration.
of the other women. She was wry graceful, notwithstancl
ing her rustic girlhood.

Fred and Terry, though, saw to it that the professor
didn't have a dull time. They provided a good saddle
horse for him and rode all over the country with him, and
soon it was evident that he was gaining flesh.

She insisted on going all over the place, and :Mrs. Bishop
and the widow Green's daughter went with her.

. At the supper table she declared it was the most delight
ful place she had ever visited.

During the evening Mrs. Bishop presided at the piano,
while Fred and Terry sang.

Bettie, though, couldn't play a note, but she made up her
mind that she intended to study music later.

The next day Bishop, accompanied by his wife, and the
professor and his wife, spent the greater part of the day
visiting the cOI)per mines.

Fred and Terry spent the most of the time with }Iac
Donald, the superintendent. His report of the business
was satisfactory. Everything had gone on smoothly dur
ing their absence.

Then they visited the training school. It was a large
building, in which men were being perfected in mechanical
trades. They were manufacturing furniture, blacksmith
ing and wagon making, and house building. Doors and
blinds and sashes were all being made.

When lVII'S. Bishop showed Bettie through her fine resi-
dence, furnished like a palace, the latter exclaimed: One day about a week after they returned to CoppertowD,

"vvlly, Mrs. Bishop, why don't you move 9ver here and a gentleman called to see Fearnot at the office of the min-
occupy the house?" - , ingcompany.

"Why, because I enjoy life better over at tlie ranch. I He introduced. himself as a Mr. PelhaIIl. . .
urn fond of pigs, turkeys and chickens. I never knew I Fred looked hIm over, and wondered what hIS bUSlllCSS
was so .fond of domestic life until I came out here. I was vras.
born in New York and reared there, where I still have a He told him that he lived in Milton, a little toWn above
.fine residence, and also one at New Era; but in neither Wadsworth.
place could I keep pigs~and fowls as I can here. My gar- "I'm glad to meet you,1Ir.Pelham," was Fred's greet..
den is laid off in roads and gravel walks,'where animals of ing. "\Ve are always glad to reC€ive visitors here, for· we
a.ll kinds would be out of place." ". have a young town and are always delighted to see people

come in, especially if· they want to stop with us per
."Well, what in the world did J'OU build such a house for,

man~ntly."
if you are not going to live in it?"

"Thank you. I hare not come down to make a per
"Oh, I guess we will live in it after a while, but not

manent stay, but a very short one. I came to see you on
until the girls from the East come out."

business, that I think you' are interested in."
"You say that Ur. Olcott is engaged?" Bettie asked.

"Well, we are interested in several kinds of business, and
" Yes; has been .for three or four years." .

really I don't kl10W but that we have too many irons in
"Why in -the world don't they marry~" the fire" and he looked inquirino-lv L: the fellow as he
"That is a question I've been asking them·it long time, spoke. " 0"

?ut they have some scheme they want ~o carr~ t~rou~h first, I "It is not a commercial business, sir," he said, "but it's
It seems. They have tremendous mterestl:i III dIfferent I a question deeply interesting to all the tax-payers of the
places. They have a cattle ranch in Colorado, and a sheep IState."
1'anch in the southern part, and then this copper mine and '" Oh, if it is a question of taxation, I am willing to listen
ranch, and then New Era and Dedham Lake." . to you."

"Oh, my! They must be very rich?" "Thank you; I thought you would be, as the Coppertown
"They are, and don't themselves know what they are Mining Company is a very heavy tax-payer. I pay ta..~es

worth. They are the noblest young men on earth, would i on a good deal of property my£lelf. An effort is going to
do anything for a friend, and are the friends of anyone who be; made at the next session of the Legislature to pass a
needs a friend. It is astonishing the amount of good they railroad bill that will be a very heavy fax -on the people of
do with their money." this State. It is in the interest. solely of. the railroad."

"Well, I wouldn't let this house stand here unoccupied "Well, I haven't heard of that."
if it were mine." "No; for the matter is being kept very qu~et, and the

"Oh, we have a caretaker. Nobody intrudes upon the railroad men are laying plans to have lncmbers of the Legis
premises at all. Mr. Bishop and I have spent several days lature elected from each county who will do their bidding.
here at a time, but we had to go back. I couldn't stand it.. They are sending emiSl3aries into all the counties to pick out
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the right sort of men whom they will back up with their ~ Bishop was very much surprised, and said he would fight.
money in the fight.'; it to the bitter end.

And tl'~n lie proceeded to explain what the features of "Well, you will have to raise a good campaign fund to
the proposed bill \\oe1'e. hire speakers," remarked Pelham.

Fred was astonished. "That is not necessary, at least down here," said Bishop.
"Surely," said he, "the people will not.consent to a thing "1 have money, and Fearnot and Olcott are the best speak-

like that." ers in this State to-day."
'1 f . 1 "What's that?" 2'asped Pelham."No; but the people will not find it out unh a tel' It .las ~

become a law, for the ra.ilroad people are working secretly. "I mean to say that they are the bE!St speakers in this
They have a big fund to back up the sehe-me. A party of us State, although 1 haven't heard any man in this State make
havegott::n hold of the news and are trying to beat it in the a political speech; but I've heard them. I kno\v they have
election. We want to select a good lllan in eacff county cal'l'ied several counties in New York, one of which had an
who will pledge himself to vote against the bill, and COll- adverse majority of more than two thousand, but they beat
celltrate our strength to his support. 1 was sent here by them."
the little club that has the matter ill hand to cons~lt with .. Well, well, well! Thafs certainly glad tidings."
'you about it." "111'. Pelham," said Fred, "111'. Bishop is somewhat dis-

"Well, you can sa)" that I will fight that sort ot thing to posed to exaggerate, not in matters of business, but in per-:
the bitter end." sonal opinions."

"We thought you would, sir; but would you run for the "That's all right," said Bishop, "I might exaggerate, but
Legislature?" I dare you to contradict that you have wiped out an ad-

"No; I've never cast a vote in this State, and my resi- verse majority of two thousand in New Yori>: State, and
denee here is not perm~ll1ent, by any means. But my prop- once defeated a Congressman with a greater majority in his
erty interests are very great. I don't lmow that 1 wouM be own district." . .
eligible. 1 have been a member of the Legislature in New "That's right," said Terry, "and we had a lot of fun
York, and I consider tllat my legal residence. I:m willing out of it." .
to take the stump for a good man, and will put up some "So much the better," put in Pelham. "So we can count
money, too, to help elect him." on your money as well as your personal efrods, can we ?",.

"Well, that's encouraging. The railroad people are very "Every time," said Bishop. "I never made a political
strong in this county, and besides, the party to which the! speech in my life, but hanged if I do'n't do it this tim~!"
railroad people belong has more than a thousand majoritY.1

1
"Good! Good!" said Terry. "1. never heard him m.ake

in this county." a political speech'., but he can make a good speech on other
"Say, you don't mean to say the politicians of that party! subjects, for I've hearq.him." .

are backing up that thing?" "So much the better. Three are better than two," and
"Yes; I do.. The rairroad people contribute largely to Pelhal.l\ seemed to be highly elated.

their campaign fund, and this bill is to be their reward. "Now,if you can take care of this county and pnt up a
We think by 'Working quietly in"the counties down in this [man whom you can elect, we will leave it to you to manage
end of the State, we may be able to defeat their plans. We Iin your own way."
may not be abIe to carry t~le st.>n,ate,but we have calculated ." Oh, we can take care of this county easily," said Terry.
that by a strong combinutionwe might carry the lower "At least we think we can. We've got voters enough right
house. Then the SJme crowd are planning to rush through here in Copperto*n .to hold the balance ot power, and I'm
a bill still more obnoxious," and he proceeded to explain quite sure that those living .outside of Coppertown will
what it was. unite with us against that bill."

"Great Scott! Do the'Y think the people would stand "Well, nobody knows what the bill is right now, any
such a thing?" farther than its general purport. You'll have to concen-

"Yes; the people here are law-abiding, andH they should trate on some good man, who will stand against the bill,
pass such a law they would say it is the law, and let it go and gather all your forces to your support."
at that." "Yes; we understand that/' remarked Fred.

"Well, we have fought railroads berore. We now have "Of course you do. But there's one thing you'll find
a charter to run a road from he!e to the river so as not out, and that is that the party who is backing the railroad
to be at the mercy of the road from here to Badger, but if people have ordinarily a thousand majority in this county."
they pass ~uc~ a ~ill as that the road will not be built. "That was before Coppertown was started," remarked
Why, the bIll IS agulllst the people. We, down here at Cop- Terry. "I do not know anythinO' about the politics of our
pertown .ar: the people, and I don't propose to have a rail- people here, but.I am sure theyOwill stand by us notwith
road agalllst the people here." standing party predilections. We have the confidence of

That evening Bishop and Terry met Fred and Pelham the people, for we have been kind to them."
at the hotel, and they held a long consultation. "But see here," Bishop asked, "when they nominate a
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·a~.<Qidate for Governor, will they make a plank of that bill same mission, and everywhere they informed the party with
ri. the platform?" whom they consulted that, the members of the Coppertown

"No; they won't say a word .about it. That's where the l\fining Company were with them in the fight, and would
langer lies. They will select the men, though, that will do help out financially and personally.

their bidding and try to elect them without saying any- Soon lette.rs of inquiry began arriving at COpPllrtown,
tbing about. it in the platform." and Fearnot answered them in person, saying that, as he

"A rascally trick," remarked FIed. understood the matter, they were opposed to any such bill
"Yes; the party leaders are rascals, and hav;e been doing becoming a la\v in the State; that the Coppertown Mining

rascally tricks here for years." Company was a heavy tax-payer, and thought they had a .
"Well, we will give them a shaking up, and maybe fool right to put in a protest against it.

them badly." In a little while the matter got into the papers.
Before the conferenl!e broke up Bishop suggested that the Those opposed to the bill exposed it with great energy.

leaders against the bill come down to Copperlown for a The others 'yere silent or pooh-poohed it, but the discus-
general consultation. sion was started.

"No; don't do that," said Fred, "but call the meeting As in all elections the majerity of each party Hned up for
for somewhere else, and we three will attend it." its own side, but loud protests from many heavy tax-payers

Pelham agreed with Fearnor, and told them that they were heard :from, as by the leaders of the other side.
would hear from him in a few days; that no call for the The leaders expressed the opinion that no slIch bill would
meeting would be published, but invitations sent out to in- ever be introduced in the Legislature, and that it could not
dividuals who they knew would eo-opeJ.:ate with them. go through if it should be.

They were nearly all members of the minority party, but But then the Legislature hadn't been elected.
he believed numerous accessions would be the result of let- The old one had finished its last session, and no man
ting the people know of what the other party interideddo- could speak for a Legislature not yet eleded.
ing. Pretty soon the liveliest interest in the election ever

"It's a very hard matter to overcome party prejudices," known in that State became manifest.
said Fred. "You must get proof positive, and get it in The railroad people, however, promised the managers
print to convince the people and challenge the other party of their side unlimited funds to dra\\" upon on condition
to prove tl:e falsity of the charge. Mere assertions won't that such a bill was passed. The leaders were relying upon
do. When you talk to a man through his pocketbook he their regular minority in the State, and very candidly put a

'-will lisf~n to you, no matter what his party prejudices may plank in their platform. Their boldness staggered Fear
be. Men who don't pay taxes won't desert their party in not, who was a pretty close observer of political maneuvers,
such an emergency." but he rejoiced that the issue had been made.

"I guess you are right anout that," said Pelham. The meeting of friends of the opposition was called to
"I know I am, for I have seen it tried. In the fiI'Rt place meet at Milton, and. Fred, Terr;y and Bishop went. ..

men must be selected as candidates whose records are "Clear For the first time they met many prominent citizens of
and clean. Put up no man with a scat.hing reputation or the State. Old, gray-beaded politicians were there from all
anything in his career that will repulse good people; Then parts of the commonwealth, and so::ght in,troductions to

;.. the rest is easy. Where the other fellows have the pal·ty ma- the enterprising young men of Copp",rLown. They had
jority behind· them, there is the place to make the hottest heard that they had already forced the railroad to reduce
fight, and party platforms and beliefs must be kept in the freight rates from Badger to Coppcrtown, by threatening to
background. :Make it a clean fight for the best interest of build a railroad from the lattcrplace to the :\Iis,'ouri River;

. the people and not for the party." so they felt great confidence in the help that theJ' should
"Oh, well! As for that, the politicians on both sides receive from them.

make the claiin that they. are for the dear people always, Fred, Terry and Bishop were regarded as the wealthiest
and not for self." men in the State on that side of the question. The average

"By George, Terry!" laughed Fred, "Mr. Pelham is no tax~payer had not yet been fully aroused.
slouch, let me tell you." The meeting was held behind closedc1oors, for they didn't

"No, indeed!" put in Bishop. want the other side to know exactly what they were doing.
"Very true," assented Fred. "People are easily hum- Somebody called on Fearnot for an expressioll of opin-

-hugged, but when they find it out they are apt to entertain . ion about the best method to make the fight.
resentful feelings, and that's the string we will have to What Fearnot said to them astonished them. 'l'hat one.
play on in some counties." . so young should be such an acute politician was a great sur-

.The next day Pelham went away ~onfident that he had prise.
. arranged things just right for that county. He told them it was always bad policy to try to deceiTe

He visited severw ·()ther counties, and consulted with the people.
,prominent men. I" He showed that he had a thorough grasp of th~ situation.

Other parties were sent out all over the State on the Bishop started a call for Terry, and he made a telling'
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CHAPTER XL

speech, interspersed with a good many keen witticisms, that
evoked a great deal of laughter. His sarcasm was fine.

Then, for revenge, Terry introduced Bishop as the one
man lliilong thousands he knew who could make a lie look
prettier than the truth every time.

That started a storm of applause and. calls fOl' Bishop,
who responded with a splendid speech.

members of that parly, and it is natural that they woulll

support it."
"Well, that may be, but I know that self-intereHt often

wipes out party lines. If I were the president of a raill'oad
and was running it for what I could make out of it, I would
be in favor of that sort of a bill, but we don't own allY rail·
road; don't want to own one, for the reason that a copper
mine pays a, great deal better. At the same' time, rYe al
ways been opposed to any sort of class legislation. r don't
think we need any law in this or any other State in the

CONCLUSION. Union for any purpose but to protect the people Irom be-

At the meeting some one suggested that a fund be raised inggouged by corpQrations of any 'kind.
to send a man to each county in the State to talk with the "The authorities of this railroad running in here, seeing
proper parties about putting up good men for candidates that we had great need for immense quantities of lumber,
for the Legislature. doubled the freight rates ouit. We stopped it by suspend·

Fred, Terry and Bishop contributed liberally, in fact, ing all work except in the mines, and applied for a charter
more than any other individual present, and the proper rep- to build a railroad from here to the river, where we could
resentatives were selected and the work begun at once. Imt up a mill and manufacture lumber as well aR get it

In some counties the dominant party was so strong that from up and down the river. They very quickly r(,;;I;OfCd
the 'opposition pal'ty had no hope whate,er of accomplishing the rates to the old figure." , ".
anything, but they put up the best m\ll1 they could find. . "Yes; I heard about that, and no one blamed you for it';:::

In some places politicians of their party interfered ~llld "Nori3asonable man could. The old rates were restored,
wanted to run the thing themselves and wanted to handle not from a sense of justice at all, but they saw they had
the campaign fund, but the organization would net permit met men who could fight them to a finish. Now, we have
it; so they tried to make trouble and so candidates were our information from reliable sources that the !railroads are
nominated wh~ would be just as likely to side with the rail. going to put that plank in the platform, place us all at the
road people as against them if they should be elected. mercy of the road, and we are going to fight it, and fight

The railroad people sent a man to Coppertown to see it hard. I'm willing to put up ten thousand dollars that
Fred, Terry and Bishop, and explain all about the busi- we will win the fight in this county, notwithstanding there
ness. They denied that they Were in favor of the bill as is one thousand majority against us, and weare not egoing
had, been stated at that meeting. to buy any votes, either; but we are going to see that every

Fred listened tohill1, and aBked a. great many questions, voter in the county understands it. We are not going to
some of which the mall refUsed to answer on the ground make the fight on party lines at all, but make it a fight be-
that he wasn't posted about it. tween the people and the railroads." :

"Well/I said Fred, "suppose you post yourself about it, The manwent away, a:qd Fred, Terry and Bishop under-
and give me the answers, or send some one here who can stood that he was simplY aspy sent dOWI) to find out what
answer I" he could about their intentions.

"W~ll, all I can do is just to assure you that the rail- "That's just what he came for," remarked Terry, "and
ro~ people don't wish anything of the kind." for my p,arl, I'm glad that he did. It's well enought~let

IPlease tell me how you happen to know that," Fred them ,understand our position, and I guess the president of
replied. the road at Badger will feel sorry for it."

liThe presidents of four roads assured me of it, and re- "Yes; I think so, too. It's going to cost us a deal of
quested me to come here and assure you gentlemen so-" money, though."

"1 happen to know something about politics myself," . "Yes; but it will all come back to us in the end, for it
said Fred, 'land lmow that if that bill becomes a law every will be a test of our strength. When they find out what
railroad would be a beneficiary at the expense of the people; stubborn fighters we are, the leaders in the State will take
hence, when yOll tell me that they are opposed to it I can't us into consideration when'they try any such game again.
be made to believe it;" They will probably consult us."

'I~e~ he;e," put in rf:rry, "I'll wager that every railroad "That's just what. we want, Fred," said Terry.
preSIdent In the State IS an ardent supporter of the ticket A few days later it was learned that the railroad people
that has that plank in its platform." had agents quietly canvassing around through thatconnty,

"What will you wager on it?" particularly' around Coppertown. ' '

"Any SUnl you may name," said Fred, "that the presi- They were canvassing fortP-e nomination of a man who
dent. of every road in this State will support the ticket was' known in politi~s' as a' mMmne ,man.
nommated 9n that platform." He was a plausible'fellow a'good,l.n1,k,e' d' f 'der~",-,y IJ 11 I ' ... " .·""'r r, an 0 COnsl

. vve , re~ y, . don t know what the polItIcs of all the fl.bleexperienceinpartymatters. "
l'~lllroad preslClents are, but I do know that Illost of them are "See here, we must send Somebody after that fellow,"
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rred suggested. "Follow him up and knock over every "Well, is he popular'?"
,rgument that he uses. Do you know of a man, one of their ,. plwn party p" . .' ersonally, yes; but never in his life did he have any-

thlllg to do with politics. He always voted thouO'h I think
"Yes, a ranchman, named Hulin. The very man." with the other side, because his father bef~re hi; belonO'ed
A day or two later Fred and Terry weu.t up to see him. t th t l:>.lId t h' 0 a party. I never, heard of his discussinl! politics, so

,r ley la me 1m several times and had exten'ded hl'm h ~... e never develops any animosit.y."
'Pany courtesies at Coppertown.

, "Whafs his name, and where does he live P"
The ranchman received them cordially, for it was their5.rst visit to him. ' "His name is Chambers, John Chambers, and he lives

a.bout eight miles west of me. You'll like him. He has a
,They had bought cattle from him and paid the highest frank, open countenance, and when he tells '.'ou an.vthl·nl!

:>rice for them. ' ,. ./ ~.

They spent the night with him, at his invitation. you are at once impressed with its truth and sincerity."
"I never heard of him," said Fred.

. During.· the evening Fred discussed the railroad plank in
k t I tf d f " No;he is a very quiet sort of man, but is as clean a
[!IS 'par .Y spa. arm, an ound that he was firmly opposedto It. man as ever lived, morally and physically. I know he

"N I 1 h fought in a dozen or fifteen battles, and was wounded."
ow, 00 \: ere, Hulin, that's just the position I thought

we would. find you in. If that plank is approved by the ::~ust the sort of man
l

we want," put in Terry.
people and molded into a law, you and we and all the other .l: ow, we are very msy at Coppertown," said Fred.
tax-payers. in the State will be compelled to pay nearly "What's to prev-ent you, ~fr. Hulin, from riding over to his
double taxes in freight rates. You have to send your cat- ranch and bring him down to Copperlown to see us. If you
tIe out of the State by rail, even when you sell them on the talk to him about running as a candidate for representative,
ranch; the purchaser will be compelled to pay a less price tell him that the Coppertowu Mining Company will see that
on account of the freight rates, so after all the producer is it doesn't cost him one dollar expense."
th? sU:ffere~.'l'he freight rates are always added to every- "Well, that will have great weight with him, for he is
thmg sold III the market, for it is put in as cost, and every- not ,a ri~h man, by any means., He has a small ranch. I
body buys and sells for the purpose of making a profit." don t thlllk he has over five hundred cattle on it, and ex- ,

"Yes; I understand that. I don't intend to vote for it penses would be the first objection that he would urge."
notwithstanding it is the platform or my party." . ,. "Well, you can. wipe out that objection,for we will stand
"~ll right, then. We are organizing to defeat it. The e:ery penny of 11ls ex:penses our~elves, and we w~ll furnish

'\ruth is, so far as politics are concerned I· am more inclined him a team and a band of mUSIC at every meeting he at
to your party than the other, but I alw;ys vote for a princi- ~end~ ~~ one of us will always be at his meeting to speak

pIe. .The people first and the party afterwards has always ,or m.. . . , '
bel'n my motto. I think it is the duty of every man to The next mornmg they left Hullll s place and rode back
think of his country first instead of his party. I don't re- dGown to Coppertown. . '
member who it was that said some years ago that the man At the same hour Hulin started off for Chambers' place.
who served his cou:q.try best served his party most. Now, Two days later Hulin and Chambers reached Coppertown

.we want you to co-operate., with us. '. We want to find a good on horseback, .and the~ went at ollce into conference with
,"'Ian to put up as a candidate'for the Legislature. ' He must Fearnot, Olcott and BIshop.
be a popular man, a man with a clean record, and one who They found Chambers looking like an old farmer; had
can't be bulldozed or bought. You are acquainted with the a:fine honest face and wore chin whiskers. Honesty was
people here, for you werehere long before we were. Now stamped on every feature, and his talk revealed the fact that
give us your advice as to who is the best man to put up for he had kept pretty well up with the trend of current events;
representative." He was red hot against the railroad plank in the platform

"Well, our party is about· one thousand ahead in this of the dominant party, but he was not inclined to stand for
qouncy; perhaps it might be best to put up one of our side." t~e repre~nt~tive, as he had neve~ nUl for an office in his

"Perhaps it would, but it would be difficult to bring the hfe, anddldn t know how many frIends he had.
minority solidly to his support." He was 'acquainted with everybody in the upper end of

"Perhaps so." the county, and there were very few at the lower end, and
Finally, after thinking over it for quite a while, Hulin besides the new settlers that had come in since the reserva-

remarked: ' tion was 0L~:q. were all st,rangers to him.

"I think I know the man. He never was a politician. "Look h.ore, :Mr. Chambers," said Fred, "you are the
He's a good-natured, honest man, against whom no oneecan very man we want. You will be the best cand'idate in the
truthfully utter a ~ord.He is an old soldier, too, fought whole State. No man can say anything against you. You
four years through the war of secession." have made no antagonisms through politics, and as for ex-

"But is he a man of strong will power?" . penses, we will .bear every penny of it. We will furnish
"Yes; if he th~nks he is right, no influence can be brought you with a carriage and horses to attend every meeting, and

to bear upon him to change him." with a band, and one or both of us will speak for you. We
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won't spend a penny for On the following Wednesday there was a great mass
meeting to protest against the railroad plank in the plat
form of the dominant party. .

People C8.me in from the surrounding country by hun- .

dreds.
Mrs. Bishop told Professorl\fellin and his wife that they

should go and hear the spce~hes, as Fearnot and OlcOO
were splendid orators.

There was no hall large enough in the town to accommo·
date the crowd, so· they were called to order in the open
air in. front of the office building of. the Coppertown Min·
ing Company.

The man who presided sat right whcn~ ]fargie. and ·Dick
stood when they were married.

Fred explained the situation as it then stood.
The ladies .were sitting on the inside and listening

through an open window.·
As Fred unfolded the purpose of the meeting every IJlau

consented by a nod of his head or applause.
He made it plain to them what additional taxes could

be imposed on them in freight rates. The majority ofthe
residents of Coppertown ha~l no taxes to pay, for they were
living in rented houses, and had no property, stillthey were
made to understand that the very. provisions tliey bought
would cost more on account of the increased freight .tates
the grocers would have to paJ' on them.

//Now," he said~ (/those who have no taxes to pay on
property should not forget that you are tax-payers all the
same, for whatever expenses are paid to get provisions on
your table are added to the cost when you buy. N0 matt{:~

what it may be, sugar, tea, coffee, meat, to say nothing of
the clothes you wear. It will hit all the merchants in this
town hard, and also merchants in other towns and citie!' in
the State, all for the purpose of putting more money into
the pockets of the railroad people. Now, do you want that
sort of thing?"

'uNo! No!" came like a thunderbolt from the crowd.
Terry, then, in a v~ry witty speech, suggested that thc}l~

nominate John Ohambers, an honest man, an old soldier
living in the uppe~ end oUhe county,who 'would fight that
infamous scheme to the bitter end. -
, The crowd, ,,'ith a great shout; a.pproved the nomination,

and thus the campaign was opened. .

are temperance people and
whiskey."

"Good! Good P' said Chambers, evidently pleased.. "I
never touch the thing myself, and when I he~1fd that no liq
uors were sold at Coppertown I thought that the company
was made up of the right sort of men. I never made a
spee(~' in all my life on politics, or anything else, but I
believe I can give a plain straight talk, and tell what I
think about anything. I think that railroad plank is a
bad thing, and will be a bad thing for the State, particularly
the cattle raisers, if it should become a law."

The result of the meeting was that the announcement was
made the next day after the meeting.

Fred wrote out the announcement, and Chambers re
turned home with the promise to come to Coppertown on the
following Wednesday, and there would he a mass meeting,
und they would advocate his election by the party as
sembled.

Immediately after the announcenient Fred sent Bishop
up to Wadsworth to hire the brass balld there, which was a
very good one, for the entire campaign.

There were fifteen members in the band. They all came
together· at a hotel and discussed the propositio~. Itwas
something unusual for them to have such a long engage
ment. They were to be paid so much a week and all ex
penses, to board at the best hotels where\"cr they stopped~

and were to go anywhere ordered.
The leader of the band signed a contract at on~.

·They knew the responsibility of the Coppertown :Mining
Company; hence, had 110 misgivings asto their pay.

rfhey agreed not to play at any meeting not approved by
Fred Fearnot or Tetry Olcott. .

Bishop returned to Coppertown with the' contract, and
they were all highly pleased with it, ..

"NoW, Terry, I'm. thinking we ought to send to New Era
for Mose to come out and attend the barbecues."

// All right. Send for him, for what h~ doesn't know
ab~ut barbecues isn't worth knowing.. Out here and every
where else, north and west, they i!limply roast meat and call
it barbecue. It is the only thing that ,villbringout people
of the opposite party. There probably isn't a man in this
State that can :fix up such sauces as lIIose can. I know that
the announcement of a roast· ox will draw a crowd, but the
announcement of a barbecue will surpass it.Sti.ll, it will
beexpensive.~'

· "Not a bit. Every man on our side will contribute a
steer or two." .

(/Yes; so they will, ana contribute liberally, too, and as
for bread,. eYery family will ~ook that free of charge"
added Bishop; //so send for him by all means. He's the
best all-round cook I ever saw ~n my life. He doesn't un
derstand French dishes, but he can get up more palatable
ones than the best Fren.eh cook."

· Fre.d wrote to Joe and Dick Duncan', explaining the
SItuatIOn, and asked that they let them have Mosefor a
month or .six: weeks, when they would send him back all
pght . .
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tum mail. POSTAGE STAMPS, TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY•
.- ,. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. '........ .. -. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...' "........... .. ' ...
FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union' Square, New York. . ' 190

DEAR SIR-Enclosed find cents for whrnhplease send me:
.....copies of WORK AND WIN, Nos.......•...................::. ; , •.•••

. " "WILD WEST WEEKLY, Nos " ....•...•.. , , .••.•
( ,.. " "THE JAMES BOYS WEEKLY, Nos ""
t.... " "FRANK READE WEEKLY MAGAZINE, Nos .

" "PLUCK AND .:LUCK, N6s..•..•.•....................... , ..............................•
,.... " "SECRET SERVICE, Nos · .

,C' • •• " "THE LIBERTY BOYS OF '76, Nos.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ......•... ."..... . , .••" "Ten-Cent Hand Books, Nos.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ........•.....
LNa.me•••• 0 ••• 0 0'.0.' ••••• , .••••• Street and No.. ,.,., , .. " .• Town State, ,., .•........ ,
'. • . .'


